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Drought is the most significant abiotic stress affecting agricultural production. Improving 
seed yield under water stress is an important breeding objective. Soybean cultivars that 
tolerate water stress could help improve and stabilize production in water-stressed 
environments.  “Drought” needs to be defined, because water stress can vary in intensity, 
timing, and duration. Other factors including ambient temperature, soil texture, depth, 
and fertility will influence the impact of limited water on crop productivity. This research 
addresses the impact of water stress on soybeans adapted to the north-central US, where 
the majority of soils are relatively deep, fertile silt loams or silty clay loams with good 
water-holding capacity. We hypothesized that selection for seed yield in a high-yielding 
environment without water stress would concordantly generate lines that also display 
improved seed yield in drought environments. To test this hypothesis, nine populations of 
70 lines each from the NAM soybean collection were evaluated for yield in a single, 
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high-yield, irrigated environment at the University of Nebraska Research Center at Clay 
Center, NE during 2011. The seven highest-yielding lines and seven lowest-yielding lines 
were selected from the respective high and low tails of each population. The selected 
recombinant inbred lines plus the parents from nine populations were evaluated during 
2012 and 2013 in irrigated and water-stress environments. The high-yield selected group 
performed better than the low-yield selected group for grain yield, in both irrigated and 
dry environments. This result indicated that differences in yield between the two groups 
when selected in an irrigated environment retained a consistent high versus low-yield 
pattern in subsequent irrigated and drought environment tests. Average genotypic 
correlation for seed yield in non-stress and water-stress conditions was positive and 
significant (0.71±0.09), suggesting that selection for high yield in non-stress 
environments will result in simultaneous improvement of yields under water stress 
environments.  On average, drought stress reduced soybean seed yield by 60.1%, 100-
seed weight by 12.5%, plant height by 30%, lodging 64%, and days to maturity by 8 
days. While some populations showed significant effects of water treatment on seed 
composition, overall, seed protein and oil concentration did not change with water 
treatment.   
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Introduction 
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] is produced for both protein and oil and is 
consumed worldwide. Soybean seeds are comprised mainly of lipids, proteins, and 
carbohydrates (SoyStats, 2015). Soybean is the major oilseed crop and is the second 
largest seed crop in area planted following corn (US. Department of Agriculture – 
National Agricultural Statistics Service. 2016). However, drought stress limits the 
production and yield stability of soybean (Manavalan et al., 2009; Purcell and Specht 
2004), and is the primary yield limiting factor in the United States (Carter, 1989). In 
Nebraska, the average soybean seed yield for rainfed production is about 40% lower than 
in irrigated fields (Specht et al., 1999).    
Crop cultivars that tolerate water stress could help stabilize and improve food 
production in drought environments. They would require less irrigation than conventional 
varieties and help conserve water, an essential natural resource (Singh, 1995). Drought- 
tolerant crop varieties, especially legumes, have a role in the sustainability of cropping 
systems, by adding fixed nitrogen and organic matter (Saxena, 2003).  A drought tolerant 
genotype must produce an economic yield under water deficit conditions. Therefore, an 
improved selection method to identify cultivars with improved yield in drought 
conditions is required to meet the food requirements of the world population in the future 
(Turner et al., 2001). 
Breeding crops for drought tolerance traditionally has involved the use of stress 
and non-stress treatments. Frequently, drought-tolerance breeding for yield improvement 
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focuses on selection conducted directly in stress environments (Blum, 2011). 
Nevertheless, theory has shown that selection in the stress environment could result in a 
reduced yield in the non-stress environment (Rosielle & Hamblin, 1981).  Rosielle and 
Hamblin (1981) theorized that selecting for high yielding cultivars under optimal water 
conditions might generate cultivar selections that also perform well under water stressed 
conditions.   
Based on the theoretical considerations presented by Rosielle and Hamblin 
(1981), an effective strategy for improving drought tolerance, or yield under drought 
conditions, should be selection for high yield in optimized environments because genetic 
variation is usually maximized, genotype-by-environment interactions are lower, and thus 
selection for yield is more efficient. In a study of wheat and barley cultivars, greater yield 
differences were observed amongst tested cultivars when these were evaluated in non-
stress environments; cultivar differences were much less when evaluated in stressed 
environments (Slafer et al., 1994). Also notable is that selection conducted under drought 
stress is regularly complicated by low heritability of traits, reduced genetic variation, 
non-uniform testing conditions, and large genotype-by-environment interactions 
(Richards, 1996; Rosielle and Hamblin 1981). A study in barley cultivars found that, 
when selections for high yield are performed in optimum water environments, ranked 
yield response differences were similar to those under stress environments (Tambussiet 
al., 2005). In soybeans, selection for best inbred lines under irrigated conditions could 
improve seed yield under water stress environments if the genetic correlation between 
yield potential in irrigated and drought environments is positive and large, and if genetic 
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variance of seed yield is greater in irrigated trials than in drought environment trails 
(Sneller and Dombek, 1997; Rosielle and Hamblin 1981). Rizza et al. (2004), identified 
eight barley genotypes with high yield potential and minimal genotype-by-environment 
interaction when yield performance was compared in drought and irrigated conditions. 
They also found a highly significant correlation (r=0.73) between yield in drought and 
irrigated conditions. These results indicate that breeding genotypes developed for high 
yield under optimum water conditions has the potential for those genotypes to show yield 
increases under drought conditions. Selection in the former rather than the latter may thus 
be more effective than selecting for the minimum yield decrease under stress with respect 
to non-stress environments (Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981).  However, effectiveness of 
selecting in irrigated environments to coordinately improve soybean seed yield in both 
the irrigated and water-stress production scenarios has not yet been critically examined in 
practice.  
The objective of this study was to compare agronomic performance for seed yield 
and other plant and seed traits of contrasting high-yielding lines and low-yielding lines 
selected from nine soybean populations in an irrigation setting, then subsequently 
evaluating the performance of those contrasting groups in zero and full irrigation 
treatments.  This experiment was designed to empirically evaluate the theory that 
selection in an optimum environment would be expected to generate a concordant high 
vs. low yield performance in both irrigated and drought environments. 
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Literature Review 
In the USA, soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] is the major oilseed crop and is the 
second largest seed crop in area planted, following corn (US. Department of Agriculture 
– National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2016), Soybean is produced for both protein 
and oil and is consumed worldwide. Soybean seeds are comprised mainly of lipids, 
proteins, and carbohydrates. The country with the greatest seed production is the United 
States, producing 107.0 million metric tonnes (mmt), followed by Brazil (100 mmt), 
Argentina (58.5 mmt), and China (12.0 mmt) (Soystats 2015). Soybeans have been 
important for production of traditional foods such as tofu, miso, and vegetable oil 
(Friedman and Brandon 2001).  The primary use for soybean worldwide, however, is as a 
quality source of protein concentrate for livestock feed, vegetable oil production, and 
industrial and fuel uses like biodiesel production (Soystats, 2015). Drought stress limits 
the production and yield stability of soybean (Manavalan et al., 2009; Purcell and Specht 
2004). In Nebraska, average soybean seed yield for rainfed production is about 40% 
lower than in irrigated fields (Specht et al., 1999).  Drought tolerance of soybean 
cultivars is an important breeding trait to improve yields under water stress (Sneller and 
Dombeck, 1997). 
Need for drought tolerant cultivar 
The main breeding objective when developing drought-tolerant cultivars is the 
ability to produce high seed yield in drought-affected environments without sacrificing 
yield potential during non-drought years (Richards, 1982; Blum, 2011). Yield potential is 
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defined as the maximum yield achieved when a crop is grown in absence of biotic and 
abiotic stresses (Evans and Fischer, 1999).  
Drought is a major constraint to effectively produce soybean in rainfed crop 
production in the Great Plains Region of the United States (Korte et al., 1983). In the 
western region of the United States higher yields of corn and soybeans are obtained with 
optimal water management (Cooper et al., 2014). In the USA, irrigated crop production 
uses about 40% of the freshwater withdrawn (USGS 2010). However, irrigation costs and 
limited water resources may make it impractical to establish irrigation inputs in the field 
(Pimentel et al., 2004).  
Drought tolerance is a complex trait with many physiological mechanisms, and it 
is uncertain that any single mechanistic criterion can be successfully used for selection of 
drought tolerant genotypes (Sullivan et al., 1977). The drought-tolerant genotype must 
produce an economic yield under water deficit conditions. Therefore, improved selection 
methods that better identify cultivars with improved yield in drought conditions is 
required to meet the food requirements of the world population in the future (Turner et 
al., 2001). 
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Selection under well-watered conditions 
Development of drought-tolerant genotypes is limited by poor understanding of 
the mechanisms of drought tolerance (Mir et al., 2012), and by inadequate selection 
techniques (Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981).  Drought tolerance is frequently defined as the 
difference in seed yield between stress and non-stress environments, while mean 
productivity represents the average yield in stress and non-stress environments. In theory, 
selection for tolerance to stress, when genetic variance is small, will result in a reduced 
mean yield in the non-stress environments and a decrease in mean productivity. To 
overcome this problem and increase in seed yield in the non-stress environment, the 
genetic variance in the stress environment must be larger than the genetic variance in the 
non-stress environments, which typically is not the case (Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981).  
Genotypic correlation between the performance of selection in optimum-managed 
environments and stressed environments could be used to improve performance in stress 
environments (Falconer and Mackay, 1996; Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981). Studies in 
maize hybrids of early and late maturity groups showed strong genotypic correlations 
(0.85±0.05) of grain yield under stress with yields in optimal environments (Windhausen 
et al., 2012).  Plant genotype x irrigation interaction in yield performance can be 
quantified by evaluating the genotypic correlation of seed yields in stress and non-stress 
environments (Sneller and Dombek, 1997).  
Higher yields have been observed when selection is accomplished under optimal 
environments compared with selection under stress environments (Blum, 2011), and 
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those selections have been shown to have higher yields under stress environments (Araus 
et al., 2002).  Maximizing the amount of genetic variance of inbred lines would improve 
selection for drought tolerance traits (Bernardo, 2014). Selection under optimum 
conditions improves precision of estimates of components of genetic variation and 
repeatability relative to selection under stress conditions (Roy and Murty, 1970). In wheat 
breeding programs, higher grain yields have been achieved under dryland conditions. 
However, substantial yield improvement in dryland areas has occurred mainly as a result 
of breeding under optimal conditions (Richards, 1982; Trethowan et al 2002).  
Selection of maize hybrids for high yield potential under optimal conditions has 
led to consistent increases in yield in both stress and non-stress conditions (Cooper et al., 
2014), and optimum environment selection is more efficient relative to predicting better 
performance under stress conditions (Windhausen et al., 2012). Experiments using 
chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) from newly bred lines at different locations concluded that 
success in transferring genotype selections from drought-free environments to drought-
prone environments was higher than transferring genotype selections from drought-prone 
environments to drought-free environments (Singh et al., 1995). In high yielding wheat 
germplasm, Richards (1982) found that selection in drought-free environments was more 
successful than selection under water stress. 
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Materials and Methods 
Field Experiment 
  Two years of field experiments were conducted in 2012 and 2013 at the 
Agronomy Farm field of the University of Nebraska at Lincoln, NE (40°51′ N, 96°45′ 
W). The soil at the field site is classified as a deep Kennebec silt loam (fine-silty, mixed, 
superactive, mesic Cumulic Hapludoll). The previous crop each year was maize (Zea 
mays L.). The field was plowed in the fall after the maize harvest, and was field-
cultivated twice in the spring of each year.  Periodical weed monitoring was conducted 
after soybean emergence. Weed escapes were rouged manually. The sub-plot row lengths 
were 48.77 m, with an inter-row spacing of 0.76 m; seeds were sown to a depth of 3.0 
cm. 
The experimental design was a randomized complete block (RCB) with four 
replicates (blocks).  The treatment design was a split-split plot, with two water treatments 
serving as main plots randomized within each replicate. Each main plot consisted of a 
randomized 2-row 48.77 m long array of nine sub-plots. Within each sub-plot, were 16 2-
row sub-sub-plots, each 3.05 m long, consisting of a randomized set of the two parents 
plus 14 progeny, of which seven were high-yield and seven were low-yield selections.  
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Statistical Analysis  
For the purposes of statistical analysis and estimating variance and covariance 
components in this study, parental and check cultivars were deleted from the data set. For 
statistical analysis of this split-split-plot RCB design, SAS Mixed procedure METHOD = 
TYPE 3 (SAS version 9.3; SAS Institute, 2014) was used with a model statement 
containing the ALPHA=0.05 and DDFM=SATTERTHWAITE options.  Block (i.e. 
replicate) was considered a RANDOM effect, while year, irrigation treatment, 
population, strain, and selection type were treated as fixed effects. An ESTIMATE 
statement was used to derive means for the main effects and for the irrigation by selection 
type interaction, and also to compute the difference between effects specified in pre-
planned single-degree-of-freedom CONTRAST statements.  The LSMEANS statements 
included the ADJUST options that best fit for multiple comparisons to evaluate main 
effect means for significant differences, and the SLICE option to assess the significance 
of irrigation or selection type simple effects in the irrigation x selection type interaction 
term.  Analysis of variance of individual years (2012-2013) was conducted using the SAS 
Mixed Procedure. No significant differences were found among the individual year error 
variances. Thus, a combined analysis of variance across years was performed.  
Genotypic correlations were estimated for the non-stress (irrigated) environment 
and water stress (drought) environment trials for each data set using restricted maximum 
likelihood estimates (REML) of variance components from the VARCOMP procedure 
using Proc Mixed of the SAS system, see Holland (2006) for details. Each data set 
contains the four replications and two years. Proc Mixed of SAS is a component of a 
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general use statistical software package that provide REML estimates of variance and 
covariance components among model factors and permits fitting both fixed and random 
model effects in mixed models analyses (Littell et al., 1996). For phenotypic correlations 
Pearson correlations were calculated using cultivar LSMEANS.   
Using the genotypic variance and covariance component estimates, the genotypic 
correlation (rGij), between traits i and j, and K
2
G (ratio of genetic variances in stress and 
non-stress environments) was estimated as: 
rGij = σGij / (σi
2
 σj
2
)
1/2
, where σGij is the estimated genotypic covariance between 
traits i and j and σG
2
i is the estimated genotypic variance for trait i, σG
2
j is the estimated 
genotypic variance of trait j, and K
2
G = σG
2
j / σG
2
i (Holland, 2006; Rosielle and Hamblin, 
1981). 
Plant Material  
Parental lines of Soybean Nested Association Mapping (Soy NAM) 
A Nested Association Mapping (NAM) population has been developed for 
soybean that promises to increase mapping resolution and facilitates understanding 
regarding the genetic architecture of quantitative traits. The NAM approach involves 
mating a diverse subset of parental lines to a common parent and subsequently self-
pollinating the two F2 progeny to eventually create recombinant inbred line (RIL) 
populations. The soybean NAM approach was constructed to combine the advantages of 
traditional linkage analysis and recent recombination events, allowing for linkage-
association mapping within the population (McMullen et al., 2009). The Soybean NAM 
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population was developed by crossing 40 diverse soybean genotypes to the Iowa State 
University cultivar IA3023. The 41 parental genotypes selected to develop the soybean 
NAM population represent a similarity diverse range of germplasm. A total of 40 NAM 
populations were developed, and each population included 70 recombinant inbred lines 
(RILs). Each individual RIL represents a mosaic of chromosomal segments of the 
parental genotypes (Stich et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2008). The major goal for developing the 
Soybean NAM population was to map quantitative trait loci that contribute to seed yield, 
drought tolerance, agronomics traits such as maturity, plant height, lodging and seed 
protein and oil content, or phenotypes (Diers et al., 2011).  The genotypes chosen as 
parents included maturity group (MG) II to V cultivars, experimental lines and plant 
introductions (PIs) that were chosen to diversify the source germplasm for various traits 
of interest. Of the 40 parents, 17 are high yielding parents from eight states, 15 are lines 
with diverse ancestry and 8 are plant introductions identified as high yield under drought 
(Diers et al., 2011). 
The genetic diversity available in soybean allows for assembly of desirable traits 
through breeding. Since the genetic background of soybean germplasm varies due to 
spatial adaptations to diverse habits, breeding with soybean germplasms from different 
origins can effectively accelerate crop improvement.  
Nebraska field selection trial (Clay Center Nebraska in 2011).  
The soybean NAM collection containing 70 RILs from each population was 
evaluated for agronomic traits. Agronomic traits (seed yield, maturity, plant height and 
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lodging, 100 seed weight, seed protein and oil) on those 70 RILs were evaluated in a 
single, high yield environment in the University of Nebraska-Lincoln agronomy research 
farm at Clay Center, in 2011. Nine populations from the total of 40 populations were 
selected for this study. Decile selection of the 70 RILs of the nine populations was 
conducted to identify the seven highest RILs and seven lowest RILs for seed yield. Those 
seven high RILs and seven low RILs plus their two parents tails were then evaluated for 
two years (2012 and 2013) in both irrigated and water stress environments at Lincoln 
Nebraska-University east campus research farm. The nine populations for this study 
include the crosses of the NAM parent IA3023 (high yield potential) x NAM PI parents 
(drought tolerant). The RILs had an average maturity of 3.1.  Plant Introductions (PI) 
parents were selected from the germplasm collection of the United States Department of 
Agriculture. Those eight PIs are plant introductions identified as high yield under 
drought.  
Lincoln irrigated and droughted evaluation trials in 2012 and 2013. 
Water treatments 
To simulate a terminal drought, 0.9 m wide and 61 m long clear plastic sheets 
were placed between plant rows to limit moisture availability from mid-June onward. The 
irrigation main plots in this experiment were periodically watered via a seven-hour 
(overnight) drip application at each irrigation event. The irrigation treatment, termed 
100% evapotranspiration (ET) replacement was scheduled utilizing the SoyWater web 
site (http://hprcc-agron0.unl.edu/soywater/index.html), which estimated the daily soybean 
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crop ET values in this particular field. The apparent ET calculation accounts for both 
evaporation and transpiration and it is a measure of the amount of water used by the crop. 
SoyWater provided data including the cumulative amounts of soil water depleted by the 
crop on each day. Seasonal irrigation events were triggered on any calendar date when 
crop soil water depletion in the 0.9-m root zone exceeded a 35% field capacity (FC) soil 
water content. The water application amount at each event was set to be proportional to 
the amount needed to replace 100% of the crop ET amount accumulated since a prior 
rainfall or irrigation event. The non-irrigated treatment (00ET), provided a baseline 
estimate of the yield achievable in a rainfed-only water regime conditions. There was no 
irrigation or rainfall in the drought main plots, because of the plastic covering.  In effect, 
the plants in the drought main plots experienced a terminal-style drought, where they had 
to depend only on the amount hair root available soil water present at and after plastic 
application. 
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Figure 1. Water treatments of NAM drought tolerance varieties tested in water stress and 
irrigated environments in 2012-2013 Lincoln Nebraska. Clear plastic was placed between 
rows to limit moisture availability. 
Drip-Irrigation 
The 9 sets of genotypes with the 16 cultivar subplots were arrayed end-to-end 
within a main plot, thereby permitting irrigation of the main plots and sub-plots therein to 
be accomplished with drip tape lines placed on the soil surface adjacent to plants in the 
irrigated main plot.  The emitter-to-emitter spacing interval of the drip tape lines was 30 
cm.  The rate of water discharge was determined empirically by collecting the volume of 
water discharge per minute from twelve arbitrarily selected emitters in the drip tape lines.  
This data was used to estimate a rate of water application (in ac
-1
 hr
-1
), which was used to 
calculate the time needed to apply a specific drip irrigation amount.  A rain gauge was 
installed in the field for in situ measurement of rainfall amounts. A nearby weather 
station recorded daily meteorological values. 
The maximum soil water holding capacity (between 100% and 0% FC) for the 
soil texture type in this field is ca. 5.1 cm per 0.30 m of soil depth. The stored soil water 
content at planting and emergence in each season was at or near 100% FC, due to spring 
snowmelt and pre-plant rainfall. Rainfall deposition rates during rainfall events did not 
exceed the 50 mm hr
-1 
water infiltration rate for this soil type, so rainfall runoff from this 
zero slope field site was not observed. 
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Seed and plant traits measured 
Seed yield and other trait data were collected from two rows by combining each 
of the 3.05 m long subplot rows after the cultivar reached R8 full maturity. The days to 
maturity variable was scored as the number of days from planting to the day when 95 % 
of the pods in the two row plot had reached maturity. Mature plant height was measured 
as the distance from the ground surface to the tip of the main stem of several plants in the 
two rows.  Lodging was visually scored with a system ranging from 1 (all plants erect) to 
5 (all plants prostrate).  Seed yield was estimated from the weight and moisture of the 
seed harvested from each sub-plot, and was converted into a kg ha
-1
 yield value, after 
adjustment to the standard 13% seed moisture content.   The weight of 100 random seed 
from each harvested sub-plot, adjusted to 13% moisture, was used as a measure of seed 
mass.  A 75-g sample of the harvested seed of each sub-plot was used to measure the 
protein and oil contents by Near Infrared Reflectance (NIR) (InfraTech 1241 Grain 
Analyzer). 
Evaluation of canopy wilting 
Canopy wilting was evaluated visually for the center top (30%) of the two-row sub-plot. 
The evaluation was conducted two times per week between mid-August and mid-
September during water deficit stress.  All measurements were conducted at midday 
(10H00-15H00) during sunny clear days on field plots. Canopy wilting was rated using a 
rating scale of 0 (no signs of stress) to 5 (plant death), with 0 = totally green and 
turgescent (no sign of stress), 1 = leaves following the sun but not wilting, one leaf may 
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cover another for protection, 1.5 = some leaves wilting, most following the sun, 2= 
looking down the row, some leaves (20%) are flipping, 2.5= looking down the row, 
(50%) of leaves are flipping, 3= looking down the row, all leaves are flipping, 4= dying 
leaves and leaf shedding, 5= plants are dead. 
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Figure 2.  Description of canopy wilting scores evaluated visually for the center top 
(30%) of the two rows sub-plot in Lincoln Nebraska 2012-2013. 
 
Canopy wilting                Description 
 
 
 
 
0 = totally green and turgescent (No sign of 
stress) 
 
 
 
1 = green leaves following the sun but not 
wilting, one leaf may cover another 
 
 
 
 
 
2 = Looking down the row, some leaves 
(20%) are flipping over 
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3 = looking down the row, all leaves flipping 
 
 
 
 
 
4 = dying plants and/or leaves and leaf 
shedding 
 
 
 
 
 
5 = Plants are dead 
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Results and Discussion 
 
It is well-established that seed yield response of soybeans to a seasonal water 
gradient is linear, and that there is variation among soybean varieties relative to their seed 
yield slopes (Specht et al., 1986; Specht et al., 2001).  Because seed yield response to 
water gradient is linear, we used two extreme water treatments in this experiment to 
simulate severe drought: 0% ET replacement and optimum water conditions (100% ET 
replacement), where the dry treatment plots were covered with plastic to prevent rain 
water from entering the soil. It was evident that drought stress was established during 
soybean development in the stressed treatment in both years.  
The mean yields of the selected low and high groups of RILs, when averaged over 
the nine NAM populations were 1145.4 to 1332.3 kg ha 
-1
 in the drought stress versus 
2883.6 to 3321 kg ha 
-1
 in the non-stress condition (Table 4). The difference in yield 
between the high-yield group and the low-yield group was 14.0% in the dry treatment, 
and 13.2% in the full irrigation treatment. The stress-induced reduction in yield was 
notably 60% in both cases, from 3321 to 1332.3 kg ha
-1
 in the high-yield group, and from 
2883.6 to 1145.4 g kg
-1
 in the low-yield group (Table 4). Drought stress, on the average, 
reduced the absolute soybean seed yield by 60.1%, and 100-seed weight by 12.5%, 
(Table 4, Fig. 3).   
Parental lines: 
Dry treatment caused a 54% yield reduction on average across nine soybean NAM 
parents. The line PI 404188A showed the greatest decrease in yield of 67% (p<0.001), 
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and PI 398881, PI 427136, and the IA3023 Hub parent all had a 63% (p<0.001) reduction 
in yield under drought (Table 5). The line PI 507681B showed the smallest reduction in 
yield of 25%, less than half that seen in most other lines and on average over all, however 
the 541.3 kg ha
-1
 yield reduction was significant (p<0.01). Conversely, PI 507681B 
showed no significant (p>0.05) 100-seed weight reduction under drought conditions 
compared with irrigated conditions. Similar results were observed for the PI  574486 line.  
Surprisingly, PI 437169B showed a significant (p<0.001) protein increase of 3.9% 
more under drought conditions compared with full irrigation. In addition, PI  437169B 
showed a significant (p<0.001) increase in seed oil concentration under irrigated 
conditions. The lines IA3023 and PI 561370 showed significant (p<0.01, p<0.001) 
increase in seed protein concentration under full irrigation compared with the dry 
treatment (Table 5).  Overall, for soybean parental lines that showed the greatest 
reduction in yield under stress, seed weight was significantly lower under dry conditions 
vs. full irrigation (Table 5).  
Were the selections of high and low yield differences persistent when evaluated in 
the two environments: an optimal irrigation environment versus a plastic plot 
covered severe drought environment? 
 
To determine seed yield in response to water availability we used two groups of 
lines; 1) High yield selections, and 2) Low yield selections from a high productivity field 
environment. Comparing the seed yield between high-yield and low-yield groups in the 
drought environment shows a difference in yield of 187 kg ha
-1 
whereas in the irrigated 
environment the high-yield group showed a 437 kg ha
-1
 seed yield advantage compared 
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with the low-yield group, averaged over all populations. The high yield group performed 
better than the low yield group in both full irrigation and drought treatments (Fig.3). This 
observation indicates that differences in seed yield between groups remained relatively 
constant from a high-productivity environment to a drought environment.  
The difference in yield between the high-yield group and the low-yield group was 
significant in 5 of the 9 populations under irrigated conditions, but only two populations 
under dry conditions. Two populations, NAM 41 and NAM 42, showed significant 
differences between high-yield and low-yield in both water treatments. The largest 
reduction in seed yield due to drought stress was in population NAM 42, with 38.4 % 
lower seed yield in the low-yield group than the high-yield group (1637 kg ha
-1
 vs 1009 
kg ha
-1
, p=0.0002). The high yield group in NAM 42 population was the highest yielding 
group among NAM populations in the dry treatment. The difference between high-yield 
and low-yield groups in NAM 42 population in the irrigated treatment (597 kg ha
-1
, 
p=0.0003) was similar in the dry treatment (628 kg ha
-1
, p=0.0001), (Table 4, Fig. 4). 
Differences between high yield and low yield groups in NAM 10, NAM 40, NAM 46, 
NAM 48, NAM 50, NAM 54, and NAM 64 populations were small and showed no 
significant difference under the dry treatment. However, NAM 40, NAM 41, NAM 46, 
and NAM 54 in the irrigated treatment were significantly different (p<0.01) between 
high-yield and low-yield groups. Despite the fact that the differences between the high 
yield and low yield groups were not statistically different in populations NAM 10, NAM 
48, NAM 50, and NAM 64 in the irrigated treatment, the seed yield remained constant, 
where the high yield group remained high and the low yield group remained low. Similar 
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seed yield response was observed in the dry treatment, however, the differences under 
severe drought treatment were not significant for seven populations out of nine 
populations (Fig. 4, Table 4). These results indicate that the highest differentiation in seed 
yield potential of the lines was obtained under full irrigation conditions compared with 
the seed yield under drought environment, where environmental conditions do not permit 
a realistic assessment of yielding ability or yield potential. Furthermore, the seven high-
yield selection lines resulted in higher yielding lines than the seven low-yield selections 
when tested in an optimal irrigation environment and drought environment. Thus, the 
general observation in soybean seed yield is that selection for yield under optimal 
conditions also results in improvements under less optimal conditions. 
Rosielle & Hamblin (1981) defined stress tolerance (Y3) as the differences in 
yield between the non-stress (Y1) and stress (Y2) environments and mean productivity 
(Y4) is defined as the average yield of Y1 and Y2. Correlations between genotypic 
variances in stress environments (Y2) and genotypic variance in non-stress environments 
(Y1) influence effectiveness of selection strategies. Based on theory, selection for 
tolerance (low Y3) usually means that mean yield in non-stress environments (Y1) will be 
smaller than those selected for average yield (Y4) since, under most circumstances, the 
genetic correlation between yield under non-stress and tolerance to stress (rG13) is 
negative (Using Table 1 and 3 in Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981). The negative values of 
(rG13) in Table 1 indicate that selection for stress tolerance, where the breeder looks for 
the minimum reduction of yield between stress and non-stress environment, will reduce 
yields in the non-stress environments. Positive values of (rG14) in table 3 indicate that 
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selection for average yield will increase yields in non-stress environments. These results 
mean that for a yield increase to occur in non-stress environments, a necessary condition 
for lines to show a positive relationship between tolerance and yield under non-stress is 
that the genetic variance in the stress environments must be greater than the genetic 
variance in the non-stress environments. Moreover, the genetic correlation between yields 
in stress and non-stress environments must be positive and high. However, if stress 
environments show smaller genetic variances than non-stress environments, selection for 
tolerance will always decrease mean yields in non-stress environments. 
The same scenario must be present when the main goal is to improve mean yield 
in stress environments, where a necessary condition for lines to show a positive 
relationship between tolerance and yield under stress is that the genetic variance in the 
stress environment must be greater than in the non-stress environment. But paradoxically, 
the genetic correlation between yields under stress and non-stress environments can range 
from highly negative to highly positive, unless the genetic variance in the stress 
environment is smaller than in the non-stress environment and the correlation between 
yields in stress and non-stress environments is highly positive (Using Table 2 in Rosielle 
and Hamblin, 1981). Again, with this scenario the selected genotypes will perform poorly 
under non-stress environments. However, these situations appear to be very infrequent 
(Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981).  
For a quantitative trait, maximizing the amount of genetic variance of inbred lines 
would improve selection for drought tolerance (Bernardo, 2014). In addition, selection 
under optimum conditions improves precision estimates of components of genetic 
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variation and heritability relative to selection under stress conditions (Roy and Murty, 
1970; Cattivelli et al., 2008).  In this study the genetic variance related to seed yield 
under optimum conditions was 2.7 times greater than the genetic variance under drought 
conditions, with genetic variance estimates of 25.6 in the optimum environment and 9.5 
under dry conditions (Table 6). Therefore, the ratio of genetic variances in stress (σG
2
2) 
and non-stress (σG
2
1) environments (K
2
G) is less than one. The genotypic covariance 
between seed yield in irrigated and drought environments was positive (11.14), indicative 
of a good association between seed yields under drought and irrigated environments 
relative to their genotypic variances. The genotypic correlation between seed yield in 
irrigated and seed yield under drought environments was high and positive (0.71±0.09) 
(Table 6). 
Based on these estimates of genetic variances, and genetic correlation for seed 
yield in irrigated and seed yield under drought environments, in theory, the genetic 
correlation between tolerance to stress and yield in non-stress environments (rG13) for the 
value of K
2
G (0.37) can be calculated, using equations presented in Rosielle and Hamblin 
(1981). The calculated genetic correlation between tolerance to stress and yield in non-
stress environments (rG13) was -0.80. Furthermore, the calculated genetic correlation 
between yield in drought environments and tolerance (rG23) was -0.15 (Table 6). These 
results agree with the theoretical values presented in Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981, where 
selection for tolerance (low Y3) means that mean yield in non-stress environments (Y1) 
will decrease because, under most circumstances, the genetic correlation between yield 
under non-stress and tolerance to stress (rG13) is negative. The negative values of rG13 in 
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Table 6 indicate that selection for stress tolerance (minimum reduction of yield difference 
between stress and non-stress environment) will reduce yields in the non-stress 
environments. Similar results are obtained when the main goal is to improve mean yield 
under stress environment, where (rG23) was negative, thus selection for tolerance will 
always reduce yields in the non-stress environment.  
 
Examining the consequences of selection under stress and non-stress environments. 
The relative reduction in yield due to water stress is used to assess the relationship 
between drought tolerance and yield performance. Figure 5 represents a schematic linear 
regression of seed yield of three different genotypes in response to water treatment: 
“Dry” (a plastic-covered plot severe drought environment) vs. “Irrigated” (an optimal 
irrigation environment). Those three genotypes were the best genotypes selected under 
four different selection scenarios: 1) Selection based on the high-yield in the irrigated 
environment, 2) Selection based on highest average yield in stress and non-stress 
environments, 3) Selection based on high-yield in the droughted environment, and 4) 
Selection based on tolerance to stress (low yield depression between seed yield under 
stress and seed yield under non-stress environments).  It is interesting to note that the 
same genotype, NAM50A-29, was the top yielding line selected based on (1) the highest 
yield in the optimum environment and (2) highest average yield in stress and non-stress 
environments. When selection is based on (3) yield under drought stress conditions, the 
line NAM42B-36 was numerically the highest yielding line under drought. When (4) 
selection for tolerance is practiced, the line PI 507681B shows the smallest difference in 
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yield between optimum and stress environments (Figure 5). The difference in yield 
between the highest yielding line (NAM50A-29) and the drought tolerant selection, PI 
507681B, was highly significant in the optimum irrigation environment but yields were 
identical in the drought stress environment (Figure 5). The NAM42B-36 line that was 
selected based on yield under drought was not significantly higher yielding than 
NAM50A-29 under drought conditions, but NAM50A-29 yielded 667 Kg ha
-1
 
(p=0.0002) more than NAM42B-36 in the optimum environment.  Therefore, selection of 
lines based on performance in a low-yield-potential, droughted environment offered no 
advantage in yield performance to lines selected under optimal conditions. This also 
agrees with expectations based on Rosielle and Hamblin (1981) based on genetic 
variances and correlations expected under stress and non-stress conditions and values for 
those statistics calculated in this study (Table 6). In conclusion, to maximize genetic gain 
for yield in both irrigated and drought stress environments, selection for yield under 
optimum conditions will be most efficient and effective. 
Genotypic and phenotypic correlations 
Genotypic correlations between traits indicate the direction and magnitude of 
correlated responses to selection, the relative efficiency of indirect selection, and permit 
calculation of optimal multiple trait selection indices. The use of genotypic correlation 
between the performance of selection in optimum-managed environments and stressed 
environments could be used to improve performance in stress environments (Falconer 
and Mackay, 1996; Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981). Studies in maize hybrids of early and 
late maturity groups showed strong genotypic correlations (0.85±0.05) of grain yield 
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under stress with yields in optimal environments (Windhausen et al., 2012). In soybean 
breeding lines evaluated in different irrigation treatments including well-watered (100% 
ET replacement) and dry (0% ET replacement) treatments, Specht et al. (2001) showed a 
high genotypic correlation (0.88±0.03) of seed yield in well irrigated and dry treatments.   
To determine the yield response to selections from optimum environments, the 
average genotypic correlation coefficient between seed yield in non-stress and seed yield 
in water stress (drought plastic covered plots) was positive and significant (rG12 = 
0.71±0.09) (Table 6).  Thus, seed yield under irrigated conditions has a very strong 
association with seed yield under drought conditions, showing that high yield potential 
under best possible conditions does anticipate superior yield under drought stress 
conditions. Therefore, the genetic effects for seed yield estimated in non-stress, irrigated 
environments were related to genetic effects for yield under drought environments. These 
results suggest that on average, for the soil and environmental conditions defined in this 
study, performance of lines in non-stress, well irrigated yield trials would be well suited 
for selecting superior cultivars that will result in improved yields under drought 
conditions. These finding are consistent with theoretical and empirical results in other 
crops (Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981; Sneller and Dombek, 1997; Araus et al., 2002; Slafer 
et al., 1994; Tambussiet al., 2005; Rizza et al., 2004). On the other hand, a low genetic 
correlation of yield in irrigated and drought environments would reduce the effectiveness 
of selection in non-stress environments to improve yields in water stress environments, 
indicating that minimal yield improvements in drought stress environments would be 
expected from selection under optimum well irrigated environments. 
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Phenotypic data for maturity, lodging, height, protein, oil, and seed yield were 
analyzed using the LSMEANS and Pearson correlation procedure of SAS software (SAS, 
2015). Average phenotypic correlation coefficients of non-stress seed yield with water 
stress seed yield, again was positive and highly significant (r = 0.51, p<0.001).  
Moreover, correlation coefficients between plant traits from non-stress and drought stress 
environments were positive and highly significant (Table 7).  
Significant negative phenotypic correlations between seed yield under irrigated 
environment and maturity, lodging, height, and protein were observed (Table 7). 
However, irrigated seed yield was positive phenotypically correlated with oil. Under 
drought conditions, only protein, oil and 100-seed weight showed significant phenotypic 
correlations with seed yield (Table 7). The negative correlation between grain yield and 
seed protein concentration is well documented in soybean, as well as the positive 
correlation between grain yield and seed oil concentration (Brim and Burton, 1979; 
Wilcox, 1998; Vartorelli, 2003). These results support the positive correlation found 
between seed yield and seed oil concentration as well as the negative correlation between 
seed yield and seed protein concentration shown in the majority of soybean studies. There 
was no association between seed yield and 100-seed weight in the irrigated test 
environments. However, the correlation between seed yield and 100-seed weight under 
drought conditions was significant and positive (Table 7). 
Plant maturity is hastened under drought conditions, but correlations between 
drought and well-watered conditions for maturity, plant height, 100-seed weight, and 
seed composition traits were positive and significant (p<0.001) (Table 7). There was no 
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interaction of water treatment with maturity and seed composition traits (Pop * Trmt) 
(Table 8).  
Recent studies have reported genotypic variation for the slow-wilting phenotype 
trait in soybeans and other crops (King et al., 2009; Sinclair et al., 2008; Devi et al., 
2013; Bellaloui et al., 2013). In fact, previous studies suggested that the slow-wilting trait 
could improve yields under drought. However, in this study there was no significant 
correlation between wilting score and yield under drought (Table 9).  In fact, there was a 
positive correlation between witling score (under drought conditions) and yield in the 
optimum environment. There was a negative correlation between wilting score and 
drought tolerance (Table 9). Drought stress results in hastened maturity, showing a 
significant average 8-day earlier maturity date in the dry treatment vs. irrigated averaged 
over years and populations. While the main effect of water treatment significantly 
influenced plant maturity, there was no population x treatment interaction, both the high-
yield groups and the low-yield groups (SELTYPE) behaved similarly (Table 8). Maturity 
difference between irrigated and dry treatments was negatively correlated with yield 
under optimum conditions, yield averaged over environments, and yield in a drought 
environment (Table 9). Thus, lines showing a smaller difference in maturity between 
treatments generally show higher yield in both irrigated and dry treatments, possibly 
indicating that earlier maturing lines have an advantage because they would generally 
show a smaller maturity difference between treatments, and also would endure a shorter 
period of drought stress in these treatments. The data need to be explored to better 
account for individual line maturity dates and response to stress.  
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In this experiment, where managed stress environments were used to provide (1) 
drought stress with no added water after the R2 stage of growth, and (2) full replacement 
of estimated crop water use throughout the season, uniformity was achieved across plots 
in both treatments. Still, the coefficient of variation for populations in the dry treatment 
ranged from about 34% to 72% greater than in the irrigated treatment. Use of un-
bordered, 2-row plots in this study also could have introduced some plot-to-plot 
interference that could affect results, particularly if a line was significantly more or less 
effective at competing for available water in the dry environment. The plot sizes, 
treatments, and experimental design were used for logistical reasons to be able to most 
effectively address the objective with a broad range of material.  
The results of this study are in agreement with theoretical considerations, and 
provide good evidence that, for yield under drought as defined in this study, selection for 
yield under optimum conditions will effectively identify genotypes that show superior 
yield under drought conditions.  Therefore, selection for yield under optimum conditions 
will generally be most efficient and effective.  
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Table 1. Genetic correlations between yield tolerance to stress (Y3) and yield in non-
stress environments (Y1), (rG 13) for various values of K
2
 G (ratio of genetic variances in 
stress and non-stress environments) and rG 12 (genetic correlation between yields in stress 
and non-stress environments). 
 
 
rG 12 
K
2
 G -1 -0.75 -0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 
0.25 -1 -0.97 -0.94 -0.92 -0.89 -0.88 -0.87 -0.88 -1 
0.5 -1 -0.96 -0.91 -0.86 -0.82 -0.77 -0.73 -0.71 -1 
1 -1 -0.94 -0.87 -0.79 -0.71 -0.61 -0.5 -0.35 0 
2 -1 -0.91 -0.81 -0.7 -0.58 -0.43 -0.23 0.06 1 
4 -1 -0.88 -0.76 -0.61 -0,45 -0.25 0.0 0.35 1 
Negative values of (rG 13) in table indicate that selection for stress tolerance, will reduce 
yields in the non-stress environments. Using tables in Rosielle and Hamblin (1981).  
 
 
 
 
Table 2. Genetic correlations between tolerance to stress (Y3) and yield in stress 
environments (Y2), (rG 23) for various values of K
2
 G (ratio of genetic variances in stress 
and non-stress environments) and rG 12 (genetic correlation between yields in stress and 
non-stress environments). 
 
 
rG 12 
   K
2
 G -1 -0.75 -0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 
0.25 1 0.88 0.76 0.61 0.45 0.25 0.0 -0.35 -1 
0.5 1 0.91 0.81 0.7 0.58 0.43 0.23 -0.06 -1 
1 1 0.94 0.87 0.79 0.71 0.61 0.5 0.35 0 
2 1 0.96 0.91 0.86 0.82 0.77 0.73 0.71 1 
4 1 0.97 0.94 0.92 0.89 0.88 0.87 0.88 1 
Positive values of (rG 23) in table indicate that selection for stress tolerance will increase 
yields in the stress environments, only when K
2
 G is ≥ 1 and rG12 <0.75. Using tables in 
Rosielle and Hamblin (1981).  
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Table 3. Genetic correlations between average yield (Y4) and yield in non-stress 
environments (Y1), (rG 14) for various values of K
2
 G (ratio of genetic variances in stress 
and non-stress environments) and rG 12 (genetic correlation between yields in stress and 
non-stress environments). 
 
Positive values of (rG 14) in table indicate that selection for average yield will increase 
yields in non-stress environments, only when K
2
 G is > 1 and rG 12 ≤ -0.75 mean yield in 
non-stress environment will decrease. Using tables in Rosielle and Hamblin (1981).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
rG 12 
K
2
 G -1 -0.75 -0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 
0.25 1 0.88 0.87 0.88 0.89 0.92 0.94 0.97 1 
0.5 1 0.71 0.73 0.77 0.82 0.86 0.91 0.96 1 
1 0 0.35 0.5 0.61 0.71 0.79 0.87 0.94 1 
2 -1 -0.06 0.23 0.43 0.58 0.70 0.81 0.91 1 
4 -1 -0.35 0.0 0.25 0.45 0.61 0.76 0.88 1 
  
4
1
 
Table 4. Mean values comparison between selected high and low seed yield groups for nine soybean NAM populations for seed yield, 
seed protein and oil concentration, and seed weight, grown under water stress (Dry) and Irrigated environments in two years at 
Lincoln Nebraska. 
 
*, **, ***, significant at p = 0.05, 0.01, 0.001 respectively. 
†Difference between high-yield and low-yield groups. 
‡Difference percentage in seed yield, seed protein and oil concentration, and seed weight between high-yield and low-yield groups. 
Irrigation 
treatment
Population
High-
Yield
Low-
Yield
kg ha
-1 (%) ‡
High- 
Yield
Low-
Yield          
g Kg
-1 (%)
High-
Yield
Low-
Yield
g Kg
-1 (%)
High-
Yield
Low-
Yield
g 100 seed
-1 (%)
Dry NAM 10 1260.3 1201.1 59.2 4.7 344.0 343.0 1.0 0.29 182.8 185.0 -2.2 -1.2 12.1 11.5 0.6 5.0
Dry NAM 40 1168.0 1023.5 144.5 12.4 334.8 338.0 -3.2 -0.96 192.3 191.8 0.5 0.3 12.7 13.1 -0.4 -3.1
Dry NAM 41 1371.1 1056.8 314.3* 22.9 336.6 344.3 -7.7 -2.29 189.4 189.3 0.1 0.1 12.7 13.4 -0.7 -5.5
Dry NAM 42 1636.7 1008.7 628*** 38.4 346.6 350.0 -3.4 -0.98 190.7 189.5 1.2 0.6 14.4 14.8 -0.4 -2.8
Dry NAM 46 1308.7 1023.8 284.9 21.8 338.8 353.3 -14.5*** -4.28 189.5 183.1 6.4* 3.4 12.8 12.9 -0.1 -0.8
Dry NAM 48 1271.2 1096.0 175.2 13.8 340.6 346.5 -5.9 -1.73 187.4 186.5 0.9 0.5 12.2 12.7 -0.5 -4.1
Dry NAM 50 1386.6 1364.2 22.4 1.6 344.8 345.7 -0.9 -0.26 191.4 192.7 -1.3 -0.7 13.9 14.4 -0.5 -3.6
Dry NAM 54 1095.8 1059.2 36.6 3.3 344.7 348.1 -3.4 -0.99 184.2 183.9 0.3 0.2 12.6 12.9 -0.3 -2.4
Dry NAM 64 1492.5 1475.5 17.0 1.1 340.2 345.8 -5.6 -1.65 190.9 190.2 0.7 0.4 14.7 15.1 -0.4 -2.7
Mean 1332.3 1145.4 186.9*** 14.0 341.2 346.1 -4.9 -1.44 188.7 188.0 0.7 0.4 13.1 13.4 -0.3 -2.3
Irrigated NAM 10 3446.9 3192.3 254.6 7.4 344.9 344.5 0.4 0.12 186.9 186.8 0.1 0.1 13.6 12.8 0.8 5.9
Irrigated NAM 40 3417.5 2848.2 569.3*** 16.7 342.5 341.2 1.3 0.38 192.4 193.5 -1.1 -0.6 14.6 15.3 -0.7 -4.8
Irrigated NAM 41 3700.2 3190.7 509.5** 13.8 337.5 347.3 -9.8* -2.90 193.2 192.4 0.8 0.4 14.9 15.8 -0.9 -6.0
Irrigated NAM 42 3100.2 2503.4 596.8*** 19.3 346.5 352.0 -5.5 -1.59 194.4 191.1 3.3 1.7 15.7 15.8 -0.1 -0.6
Irrigated NAM 46 3126.2 2329.1 797.1*** 25.5 342.6 357.1 -14.5*** -4.23 189.9 181.8 8.1** 4.3 14.4 14.0 0.4 2.8
Irrigated NAM 48 3176.1 2898.8 277.3 8.7 343.8 350.0 -6.2 -1.80 186.4 186.4 0.0 0.0 14.1 15.2 -1.1* -7.8
Irrigated NAM 50 3471.0 3242.7 228.3 6.6 349.5 350.1 -0.6 -0.17 193.2 193.5 -0.3 -0.2 16.4 17.9 -1.5** -9.1
Irrigated NAM 54 3155.8 2650.7 505.1** 16.0 346.2 347.3 -1.1 -0.32 187.0 189.3 -2.3 -1.2 14.4 14.7 -0.3 -2.1
Irrigated NAM 64 3295.5 3096.6 198.9 6.0 342.8 348.6 -5.8 -1.69 194.3 187.9 6.4 3.3 17.3 16.6 0.7 4.0
Mean 3321.0 2883.6 437.4*** 13.2 344.0 348.7 -4.7 -1.37 190.9 189.2 1.7 0.9 15.0 15.3 -0.3 -2.0
Difference† Difference†
kg ha
-1
g Kg
-1
g Kg
-1
g 100 seed
-1
Seed yield Seed Protein Seed Oil 100 seed weightDifference† Difference†
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Table 5. Mean values for nine soybean NAM parental lines for seed yield, seed weight, and seed protein and oil concentration grown 
under water stress (Dry) and irrigated environments in two years at Lincoln Nebraska. 
 
 
*, **, ***, significant at p = 0.05, 0.01, 0.001 respectively. 
†Yield difference between Irrigated and Dry treatments. 
‡Difference percentage in seed yield, seed protein and oil concentration, and seed weight between irrigated and dry treatments. 
Population NAM Parents Dry Irrigated kg ha
-1 ‡(%)   Dry Irrigated g kg-1 (%) Dry Irrigated g kg-1 (%) Dry Irrigated g 100 seed-1 (%)
Hub parent IA3023 1382.1 3708.7 2326.6*** 63 331.9 335.9 4.0** 1.2 193.0 195.0 2.0* 1.0 126.3 148.1 21.8*** 14.7
NAM 10 LD00-3309 1160.9 2947.6 1786.7*** 61 356.3 357.5 1.2 0.3 174.7 178.2 3.5 2.0 105.9 115.9 10.0* 8.6
NAM 40 PI398881 1055.7 2853.1 1797.4*** 63 350.7 355.5 4.8 1.4 186.9 188.0 1.1 0.6 131.6 158.0 26.4*** 16.7
NAM 41 PI427136 1119.4 3002.8 1883.4*** 63 368.2 369.2 1.0 0.3 182.1 186.4 4.3 2.3 152.0 173.5 21.5*** 12.4
NAM 42 PI437169B 1032.5 1919.3 886.8*** 46 376.5 362.4 -14.1*** 3.9 182.7 192.4 9.7*** 5.0 157.2 179.3 22.1*** 12.3
NAM 46 PI507681B 1624.1 2165.4 541.3** 25 381.6 377.2 -4.4 -1.2 177.5 174.5 -3.0 -1.7 151.0 157.6 6.6 4.2
NAM 48 PI518751 1205.0 2248.2 1043.2*** 46 348.8 357.3 8.5* 2.4 187.1 182.9 -4.2 -2.3 134.5 155.6 21.1*** 13.6
NAM 50 PI561370 1128.9 2493.0 1364.1*** 55 364.3 378.5 14.2*** 3.8 184.3 181.5 -2.8 -1.5 152.8 189.3 36.5*** 19.3
NAM 54 PI404188A 747.7 2294.6 1546.9*** 67 357.9 350.4 -7.5 -2.1 177.6 188.6 11.0*** 5.8 116.0 141.4 25.4*** 18.0
NAM 64 PI574486 1540.4 2601.4 1061.0*** 41 350.4 355.7 5.3 1.5 188.0 185.5 -2.5 -1.3 161.7 171.2 9.5 5.5
Mean 1199.7 2623.4 1423.7*** 54 358.7 360.0 1.3 0.4 183.4 185.3 1.9 1.0 138.9 159.0 20.1*** 12.6
kg ha
-1
g 100 seed
-1
g kg
-1
g kg
-1
Seed Yield Protein 100 seed weight Oil†Difference Difference Difference Difference
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Table 6. Estimates of genetic variances, covariance, and genetic correlation for seed yield in irrigated and seed yield under drought 
(rG12) environments. Value of K
2
 G (ratio of genetic variances in stress (σG
2
2) and non-stress (σG
2
1) environments). 
 
 
† Calculated genetic correlations between tolerance to stress and seed yield in non-stress (rG 13), and drought (rG 23) environments. 
Using equations in Rosielle and Hamblin (1981).  
 
 
 
 
  
Genotypic variance (Irrigated environments) ( σG
2
1) 25.6 
Genotypic variance (Drought environments) ( σG
2
2) 9.5 
Genotypic Covariance  11.14 
K
2
G =  σG
2
2/ σG
2
1 0.37 
rG 12 (0.71±0.09) 
rG 13 -0.80 † 
rG 23 -0.15 † 
  
4
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Table 7. Pearson phenotypic correlations coefficients (rp) of RILs mean seed yield, maturity, height, lodging, 100-seed weight, protein 
concentration, oil concentration, across both environments under full (above the diagonal) and drought treatments (below the 
diagonal). 
 
Agronomic Traits Seed Yield Maturity Lodging Height Protein  Oil Content 
100-Seed 
Weight 
Seed Yield † 0.51*** -0.32*** -0.49*** -0.29** -0.46*** 0.39*** 0.07 
Maturity 0.16 0.84*** 0.24** 0.38*** 0.11 -0.26** -0.16 
Lodging 0.0 0.19* 0.52*** 0.20* 0.03 -0.1 -0.08 
Height 0.08 0.07 0.60*** 0.70*** -0.01 -0.02 -0.03 
Protein -0.23** 0.02 0.22* 0.23** 0.85*** -0.594 0.11 
Oil 0.44*** -0.01 -0.01 0.02 -0.58*** 0.77*** 0.41*** 
100-Seed weight 0.32*** 0.30** 0.27** 0.27** 0.15 0.36*** 0.76*** 
*, **, *** significant effect at α = 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 respectively. 
† Diagonal contains the phenotypic correlations coefficients among non-stress and drought stress traits. 
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Table 8. Mean squares for agronomic traits from combined analysis of two seasons (2012-2013) of 9 NAM populations evaluated 
under drought stress and well irrigated environments at Lincoln Nebraska. 
Source of variation DF 
Seed Yield  
kg ha
-1
 
g 100 seed 
-1
 
Days to 
mature 
Seed Protein 
g kg
-1
 
Seed Oil  
g kg
-1
 
Plant Height 
(cm) 
Plant 
Lodging 
(Score) 
YEAR 1 34725750 
 
      3784.6 *** 29816 ** 53154 * 43723 ** 318039 *** 615.02 *** 
TRMT 1 1.75E+09 ***      1859.9 ** 32296 *** 3686.5 * 1396.9 
 
645015 *** 2157.4 *** 
YEAR*TRMT 1 74340077 **      895.2 * 2102.9 * 32263 ** 13111 * 12458 
 
304.5 *** 
POP 8 5717557 **        287.2 *** 1364.1 *** 2242.9 
 
2089.3 *** 6557.9 *** 3.5 
 YEAR*POP 8 1246186 
 
    12.798 * 66.2 
 
650.6 
 
344.2 
 
1245.7 *** 1.04 
 POP*TRMT 8 3455991 **     18.560 * 47.9 
 
168.8 
 
160.6 
 
990 ** 1.7 
 YEAR*POP*TRMT 8 586690 
 
    11.980 * 73.4 * 454.5 
 
204.6 
 
345.8 
 
2.2 
 SELTYPE 1 49119127 ***     44.748 * 73.5 
 
11392 ** 744.2 
 
7520.7 * 23.2 ** 
YEAR*SELTYPE 1 4053412 ** 2.376 
 
6.1 
 
118.6 
 
0.35 
 
922.8 * 0.04 
 TRMT*SELTYPE 1 7908459 *** 0.016 
 
152.8 * 4.3 
 
113.8 
 
1.1 
 
9.2 ** 
YEAR*TRMT*SELTYPE 1 2624553 ** 8.706 * 4.7 
 
174.9 
 
83.6 
 
407.9 * 2.7 
 POP*SELTYPE 8 1849926 
 
15.989 
 
249.5 
 
1258.9 
 
422.2 
 
1214.5 
 
0.38 
 YEAR*POP*SELTYPE 8 232450 
 
6.933 * 34.3 
 
99.1 
 
70. 7 
 
120.5 
 
0.34 
 POP*TRMT*SELTYPE 8 455876 
 
5.223 
 
26.9 
 
59.3 
 
83.2 
 
375.7 * 0.53 
 YEAR*POP*TRMT*SELTYP 8 58796 
 
2.086 
 
28.4 
 
82.6 
 
39.2 
 
144.8 * 0.53 
 REP(YEAR) 6 6467913 
 
44.914 
 
619.8 
 
1913.8 
 
1035.4 
 
2673.3 
 
6.50 
 REP*TRMT(YEAR) 6 1829133 * 30.535 *** 280.6 *** 556.7 
 
400.5 * 3490.8 *** 4.8 *** 
REP*POP(YEAR*TRMT) 96 541986 *** 3.087 *** 25.9 *** 323.4 *** 161.4 *** 197.1 *** 0.58 *** 
REP*POP*SEL(YEA*TRM) 108 108787 
 
0.715 
 
10.2 * 63.5 
 
25.7 
 
45.4 
 
0.26 
 STRAIN(POP*SELTYPE) 108 985090 * 9.717 *** 202.6 *** 884.9 *** 325.8 *** 753.3 *** 1.8 * 
YEAR*STRAIN(POP*SELTY) 108 335326 * 2.184 * 19.2 
 
108.5 
 
49.7 * 134.6 *** 0.61 
 TRMT*STRAI(POP*SELTY) 108 400103 ** 3.115 *** 20.9 
 
86.9 
 
48.7 * 141.6 *** 1.2 
 YEA*TRM*STR(POP*SEL) 108 200754 *** 1.396 *** 17.6 *** 80.1 * 31.9 * 59.1 
 
0.98 *** 
Residual 1296 97809 
 
0.59 
 
7.8 
 
54.3 
 
25.5 
 
60.9 
 
0.24 
 *, **, ***, significant at p = 0.05, 0.01, 0.001 respectively. TRTM = Treatment, POP= Population, Seltype = Selection type (high and low yield), Rep = Replication, Stra = Strain
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Table 9. Pearson phenotypic correlations coefficients (rp) of RILs mean seed yield in optimum and drought environments, yield 
average, drought tolerance with wilting score, plant maturity under drought, and maturity difference between irrigated and dry 
treatments. 
 
 
*, **, ***, significant at p = 0.05, 0.01, 0.001 respectively.   
47 
 
 
Figure 3.  Average seed yield for two selection groups of 7 lines each from nine 
populations, evaluated for two years under full irrigation and dry conditions at Lincoln, 
NE.  High-Yield and Low-Yield represent the sets of seven lines initially selected based 
on their yield under optimum water conditions in a high-yield environment. 
 
 
*** Indicates significance at P ≤ 0.001 between High Yield and Low Yield in Irrigated 
environment.  
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Figure 4. Average seed yield for two selection groups of 7 lines each from nine 
populations, evaluated in two years under full irrigation and dry conditions.  High-Yield 
and Low-Yield represent the sets of seven lines initially selected based on their yield 
under optimum water conditions in a high-yield environment.  
 
 
 
* Significance at P ≤ 0.05 between High Yield and Low Yield  
** Significance at P ≤ 0.01 between High Yield and Low Yield  
*** Significance at P ≤ 0.001 between High Yield and Low Yield  
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Figure 5. Selection of best lines based on different criteria for tolerance to drought stress. 
Mean grain yield of three soybean cultivars as a function of mean yield evaluated over 
two years under irrigated and dry conditions at Lincoln, Nebraska. 
 
Selection criteria:  
1) Yield in optimum environment. 
2) Yield average. 
3) Yield in drought environment.  
4) Drought “tolerance” which is the smallest reduction in yield between the optimum 
and drought environment. 
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APPENDIX 
Appendix A. Soybean seed yield to water treatment of RIL’s progenies of 9 
populations, and the corresponding two parents relative to mean seed yield. 
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Appendix B. Corresponding mean seed yield values per water treatment of RIL’s 
progenies and parents of 9 NAM populations. 
   Seed yield kg ha 
-1
 
Population Strain 
Selection 
type Dry Irrigated 
NAM 10 NAM10A-  5 HI-YLD 1244 3263 
NAM 10 NAM10A- 31 HI-YLD 1238 3053 
NAM 10 NAM10B- 36 HI-YLD 1318 3649 
NAM 10 NAM10B- 46 HI-YLD 1216 3519 
NAM 10 NAM10B- 47 HI-YLD 1436 3559 
NAM 10 NAM10B- 56 HI-YLD 1134 3705 
NAM 10 NAM10B- 59 HI-YLD 1237 3381 
NAM 10 NAM10A-  1 LO-YLD 1225 3090 
NAM 10 NAM10A-  3 LO-YLD 1202 3452 
NAM 10 NAM10A-  6 LO-YLD 1207 2651 
NAM 10 NAM10A- 18 LO-YLD 1323 3525 
NAM 10 NAM10A- 22 LO-YLD 1095 3619 
NAM 10 NAM10A- 25 LO-YLD 1209 3139 
NAM 10 NAM10B- 40 LO-YLD 1146 2870 
NAM 10 IA3023 PARENT 1490 3620 
NAM 10 LD00-3309 PARENT 1161 2948 
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Appendix A. (Continued) 
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Appendix B. (Continued) 
   Seed yield kg ha 
-1
 
Population Strain 
Selection 
type Dry Irrigated 
NAM 40 NAM40B- 52 HI-YLD 868.7 3031.4 
NAM 40 NAM40B- 57 HI-YLD 1042.2 3214.4 
NAM 40 NAM40A- 30 HI-YLD 1144.8 3097.5 
NAM 40 NAM40A-  4 HI-YLD 1202.7 3339.7 
NAM 40 NAM40A- 32 HI-YLD 1255.3 3641.4 
NAM 40 NAM40B- 65 HI-YLD 1264.7 3727.7 
NAM 40 NAM40B- 68 HI-YLD 1397.6 3870.2 
NAM 40 NAM40B- 40 LO-YLD 769.5 2263.9 
NAM 40 NAM40B- 70 LO-YLD 898.6 3355.5 
NAM 40 NAM40A- 20 LO-YLD 935.6 2588.1 
NAM 40 NAM40A- 16 LO-YLD 1077.7 3119.7 
NAM 40 NAM40B- 63 LO-YLD 1099.8 2936.7 
NAM 40 NAM40A- 12 LO-YLD 1140.4 3190.6 
NAM 40 NAM40B- 41 LO-YLD 1243.0 2483.0 
NAM 40 PI 398881 PARENT 1055.7 2853.1 
NAM 40 IA3023 PARENT 1373.4 3681.5 
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Soybean seed yield response to water treatment NAM 41 
NAM41B- 45 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 46 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 44 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 38 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 36 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 37 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 39 HI-YLD
NAM41A- 21 LO-YLD
NAM41A- 15 LO-YLD
NAM41A- 14 LO-YLD
NAM41A-  7 LO-YLD
NAM41A- 35 LO-YLD
NAM41A- 30 LO-YLD
NAM41A- 31 LO-YLD
IA3023 PARENT
PI427136 PARENT
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Appendix B. (Continued) 
   Seed yield kg ha 
-1
 
Population Strain 
Selection 
type Dry Irrigated 
NAM 41 NAM41B- 45 HI-YLD 1439.6 3851.7 
NAM 41 NAM41B- 46 HI-YLD 1399.4 3383.7 
NAM 41 NAM41B- 44 HI-YLD 1394.2 3753.2 
NAM 41 NAM41B- 38 HI-YLD 1393.4 3806.4 
NAM 41 NAM41B- 36 HI-YLD 1345.7 3739.9 
NAM 41 NAM41B- 37 HI-YLD 1340.6 3592.8 
NAM 41 NAM41B- 39 HI-YLD 1285.0 3773.9 
NAM 41 NAM41A- 21 LO-YLD 1362.2 3140.6 
NAM 41 NAM41A- 15 LO-YLD 1218.9 3415.2 
NAM 41 NAM41A- 14 LO-YLD 1155.3 3178.0 
NAM 41 NAM41A-  7 LO-YLD 1136.4 3477.6 
NAM 41 NAM41A- 35 LO-YLD 911.1 3220.6 
NAM 41 NAM41A- 30 LO-YLD 844.8 2950.5 
NAM 41 NAM41A- 31 LO-YLD 769.2 2952.2 
NAM 41 IA3023 PARENT 1251.8 3758.7 
NAM 41 PI 427136 PARENT 1119.4 3002.8 
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Soybean seed yield response to water treatment NAM 42 
NAM42B- 36 HI-YLD
NAM42A-  3 HI-YLD
NAM42B- 64 HI-YLD
NAM42B- 43 HI-YLD
NAM42B- 63 HI-YLD
NAM42A- 26 HI-YLD
NAM42A- 27 HI-YLD
NAM42A- 14 LO-YLD
NAM42B- 47 LO-YLD
NAM42A- 10 LO-YLD
NAM42B- 62 LO-YLD
NAM42B- 44 LO-YLD
NAM42B- 41 LO-YLD
NAM42A- 18 LO-YLD
IA3023 PARENT
PI437169B PARENT
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Appendix B. (Continued) 
   Seed yield kg ha 
-1
 
Population Strain 
Selection 
type Dry Irrigated 
NAM 42 NAM42B- 36 HI-YLD 1977.1 3498.4 
NAM 42 NAM42A-  3 HI-YLD 1879.7 3126.2 
NAM 42 NAM42B- 64 HI-YLD 1808.3 2691.6 
NAM 42 NAM42B- 43 HI-YLD 1614.9 3313.4 
NAM 42 NAM42B- 63 HI-YLD 1611.8 3052.8 
NAM 42 NAM42A- 26 HI-YLD 1549.6 3199.7 
NAM 42 NAM42A- 27 HI-YLD 1015.6 2819.5 
NAM 42 NAM42A- 14 LO-YLD 1484.7 2603.0 
NAM 42 NAM42B- 47 LO-YLD 1002.4 2515.0 
NAM 42 NAM42A- 10 LO-YLD 1001.5 2190.8 
NAM 42 NAM42B- 62 LO-YLD 955.7 2370.2 
NAM 42 NAM42B- 44 LO-YLD 891.4 3035.2 
NAM 42 NAM42B- 41 LO-YLD 865.0 2664.2 
NAM 42 NAM42A- 18 LO-YLD 860.0 2145.4 
NAM 42 IA3023 PARENT 1413.0 3539.7 
NAM 42 PI 437169B PARENT 1032.5 1919.3 
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Soybean seed yield response to water treatment NAM 46 
NAM41B- 45 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 46 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 44 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 38 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 36 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 37 HI-YLD
NAM41B- 39 HI-YLD
NAM41A- 21 LO-YLD
NAM41A- 15 LO-YLD
NAM41A- 14 LO-YLD
NAM41A-  7 LO-YLD
NAM41A- 35 LO-YLD
NAM41A- 30 LO-YLD
NAM41A- 31 LO-YLD
IA3023 PARENT
PI427136 PARENT
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Appendix B. (Continued) 
   Seed yield kg ha 
-1
 
Population Strain 
Selection 
type Dry Irrigated 
NAM 46 NAM46B- 41 HI-YLD 944.7 2618.4 
NAM 46 NAM46B- 51 HI-YLD 1036.2 2400.8 
NAM 46 NAM46B- 44 HI-YLD 1072.8 2717.6 
NAM 46 NAM46B- 45 HI-YLD 1362.8 2824.7 
NAM 46 NAM46A- 13 HI-YLD 1366.5 3454.1 
NAM 46 NAM46A-  2 HI-YLD 1565.2 3850.7 
NAM 46 NAM46A-  3 HI-YLD 1813.0 4017.2 
NAM 46 NAM46B- 54 LO-YLD 699.3 2199.6 
NAM 46 NAM46A- 14 LO-YLD 907.8 1872.2 
NAM 46 NAM46B- 52 LO-YLD 932.2 2177.6 
NAM 46 NAM46A-  5 LO-YLD 1041.8 2402.8 
NAM 46 NAM46A- 35 LO-YLD 1139.2 2841.7 
NAM 46 NAM46B- 56 LO-YLD 1176.4 2677.7 
NAM 46 NAM46A-  7 LO-YLD 1269.8 2132.4 
NAM 46 IA3023 PARENT 1536.9 3754.9 
NAM 46 PI 507681B PARENT 1624.1 2165.4 
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Soybean seed yield response to water treatment NAM 48 
NAM48B- 65 HI-YLD
NAM48A-  7 HI-YLD
NAM48B- 38 HI-YLD
NAM48A- 33 HI-YLD
NAM48A- 14 HI-YLD
NAM48B- 43 HI-YLD
NAM48A-  1 HI-YLD
NAM48B- 61 LO-YLD
NAM48A- 13 LO-YLD
NAM48B- 50 LO-YLD
NAM48A- 12 LO-YLD
NAM48A- 25 LO-YLD
NAM48B- 51 LO-YLD
NAM48A- 27 LO-YLD
PI518751 PARENT
IA3023 PARENT
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Appendix B. (Continued) 
   Seed yield kg ha 
-1
 
Population Strain 
Selection 
type Dry Irrigated 
NAM 48 NAM48B- 65 HI-YLD 1151.6 2946.5 
NAM 48 NAM48A-  7 HI-YLD 987.4 2996.5 
NAM 48 NAM48B- 38 HI-YLD 1559.3 3035.1 
NAM 48 NAM48A- 33 HI-YLD 1110.2 3120.3 
NAM 48 NAM48A- 14 HI-YLD 1539.2 3143.6 
NAM 48 NAM48B- 43 HI-YLD 1361.0 3477.1 
NAM 48 NAM48A-  1 HI-YLD 1189.9 3513.7 
NAM 48 NAM48B- 61 LO-YLD 1322.9 2567.6 
NAM 48 NAM48A- 13 LO-YLD 812.5 2663.8 
NAM 48 NAM48B- 50 LO-YLD 1204.2 2689.0 
NAM 48 NAM48A- 12 LO-YLD 1008.8 2713.5 
NAM 48 NAM48A- 25 LO-YLD 1202.8 2945.2 
NAM 48 NAM48B- 51 LO-YLD 1136.3 3331.6 
NAM 48 NAM48A- 27 LO-YLD 984.9 3380.5 
NAM 48 PI 518751 PARENT 1205.0 2248.2 
NAM 48 IA3023 PARENT 1380.8 4032.8 
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Soybean seed yield response to water treatment NAM 50 
NAM50B- 56 HI-YLD
NAM50A- 17 HI-YLD
NAM50A- 12 HI-YLD
NAM50B- 63 HI-YLD
NAM50A-  8 HI-YLD
NAM50A- 29 HI-YLD
NAM50B- 36 HI-YLD
NAM50B- 48 LO-YLD
NAM50B- 67 LO-YLD
NAM50B- 47 LO-YLD
NAM50A- 20 LO-YLD
NAM50B- 66 LO-YLD
NAM50A- 32 LO-YLD
NAM50B- 37 LO-YLD
PI561370 PARENT
IA3023 PARENT
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Appendix B. (Continued) 
   Seed yield kg ha 
-1
 
Population Strain 
Selection 
type Dry Irrigated 
NAM 50 NAM50B- 56 HI-YLD 1187.7 4054.4 
NAM 50 NAM50A- 17 HI-YLD 1204.1 2727.9 
NAM 50 NAM50A- 12 HI-YLD 1256.8 3395.3 
NAM 50 NAM50B- 63 HI-YLD 1283.1 3412.9 
NAM 50 NAM50A-  8 HI-YLD 1367.8 3067.9 
NAM 50 NAM50A- 29 HI-YLD 1667.7 4165.4 
NAM 50 NAM50B- 36 HI-YLD 1739.0 3473.1 
NAM 50 NAM50B- 48 LO-YLD 969.9 3359.6 
NAM 50 NAM50B- 67 LO-YLD 1107.5 2572.6 
NAM 50 NAM50B- 47 LO-YLD 1274.7 3773.4 
NAM 50 NAM50A- 20 LO-YLD 1442.3 3114.3 
NAM 50 NAM50B- 66 LO-YLD 1451.6 3263.3 
NAM 50 NAM50A- 32 LO-YLD 1636.5 3200.0 
NAM 50 NAM50B- 37 LO-YLD 1666.9 3415.3 
NAM 50 PI 561370 PARENT 1128.9 2493.0 
NAM 50 IA3023 PARENT 1370.7 3939.4 
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Soybean seed yield response to water treatment NAM 54 
NAM54A- 18 HI-YLD
NAM54B- 40 HI-YLD
NAM54A- 33 HI-YLD
NAM54A- 34 HI-YLD
NAM54B- 68 HI-YLD
NAM54B- 58 HI-YLD
NAM54A- 23 HI-YLD
NAM54A-  2 LO-YLD
NAM54B- 63 LO-YLD
NAM54B- 56 LO-YLD
NAM54A- 28 LO-YLD
NAM54A-  9 LO-YLD
NAM54B- 57 LO-YLD
NAM54B- 45 LO-YLD
PI404188A PARENT
IA3023 PARENT
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Appendix B. (Continued) 
   Seed yield kg ha 
-1
 
Population Strain 
Selection 
type Dry Irrigated 
NAM 54 NAM54A- 18 HI-YLD 899.1 2775.4 
NAM 54 NAM54B- 40 HI-YLD 1167.9 3009.9 
NAM 54 NAM54A- 33 HI-YLD 953.4 3167.0 
NAM 54 NAM54A- 34 HI-YLD 1150.2 3202.2 
NAM 54 NAM54B- 68 HI-YLD 1283.2 3269.6 
NAM 54 NAM54B- 58 HI-YLD 1074.4 3282.3 
NAM 54 NAM54A- 23 HI-YLD 1142.7 3384.4 
NAM 54 NAM54A-  2 LO-YLD 760.3 1879.3 
NAM 54 NAM54B- 63 LO-YLD 1052.7 2470.6 
NAM 54 NAM54B- 56 LO-YLD 958.0 2481.2 
NAM 54 NAM54A- 28 LO-YLD 1221.1 2879.9 
NAM 54 NAM54A-  9 LO-YLD 1126.9 2896.8 
NAM 54 NAM54B- 57 LO-YLD 1178.3 2928.2 
NAM 54 NAM54B- 45 LO-YLD 1117.3 3018.5 
NAM 54 PI 404188A PARENT 747.7 2294.6 
NAM 54 IA3023 PARENT 1381.9 3573.3 
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Soybean seed yield response to water treatment NAM 64 
NAM46B- 41 HI-YLD
NAM46B- 51 HI-YLD
NAM46B- 44 HI-YLD
NAM46B- 45 HI-YLD
NAM46A- 13 HI-YLD
NAM46A-  2 HI-YLD
NAM46A-  3 HI-YLD
NAM46B- 54 LO-YLD
NAM46A- 14 LO-YLD
NAM46B- 52 LO-YLD
NAM46A-  5 LO-YLD
NAM46A- 35 LO-YLD
NAM46B- 56 LO-YLD
NAM46A-  7 LO-YLD
IA3023 PARENT
PI507681B PARENT
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Appendix B. (Continued) 
   Seed yield kg ha 
-1
 
Population Strain 
Selection 
type Dry Irrigated 
NAM 64 NAM64B- 43 HI-YLD 1306.4 2961.7 
NAM 64 NAM64B- 67 HI-YLD 906.1 2976.6 
NAM 64 NAM64B- 61 HI-YLD 1113.4 3148.1 
NAM 64 NAM64B- 60 HI-YLD 1888.6 3318.2 
NAM 64 NAM64B- 63 HI-YLD 1793.9 3505.7 
NAM 64 NAM64A-  6 HI-YLD 1508.9 3514.1 
NAM 64 NAM64A- 24 HI-YLD 1930.2 3644.5 
NAM 64 NAM64B- 66 LO-YLD 1028.7 2546.8 
NAM 64 NAM64A- 35 LO-YLD 1582.8 2779.3 
NAM 64 NAM64A- 12 LO-YLD 1500.3 2827.3 
NAM 64 NAM64A-  8 LO-YLD 1149.0 2987.0 
NAM 64 NAM64A- 20 LO-YLD 1771.9 3423.9 
NAM 64 NAM64B- 56 LO-YLD 1432.0 3526.5 
NAM 64 NAM64B- 64 LO-YLD 1864.2 3585.7 
NAM 64 PI 574486 PARENT 1540.4 2601.4 
NAM 64 IA3023 PARENT 1240.2 3477.8 
 
 
Appendix C. Analysis of variance over years of 9 NAM populations. 
Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
NAM 10 Year 1 2821733.315 1.565234 0.288403 
NAM 10 Trmt 1 244365487.4 130.4107 2.88E-06 
NAM 10 Year*Trmt 1 2107480.982 1.270114 0.299724 
NAM 10 Seltype 1 1378577.465 4.100744 0.07674 
NAM 10 Year*Seltype 1 354203.2792 1.465603 0.253759 
NAM 10 Trmt*Seltype 1 534053.3301 1.367291 0.26616 
NAM 10 Year*Trmt*Seltype 1 65761.45251 0.373513 0.5571 
NAM 10 Rep(Year) 3 1669733.192 1.048907 0.436864 
NAM 10 Rep*Trmt(Year) 6 1591878.986 14.65058 0.000346 
NAM 10 Rep*Seltype 3 32570.29468 0.299755 0.824878 
NAM 10 Rep*Trmt*Selty(Year) 9 108656.3498 1.111746 0.35817 
NAM 10 Strain(Seltype) 12 401341.9949 0.901312 0.572655 
NAM 10 Year*Strain(Seltype) 12 230756.1376 1.397332 0.285608 
NAM 10 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 379670.9306 2.299078 0.081804 
NAM 10 Year*Trmt*Stra(Selt) 12 165140.5189 1.689678 0.074704 
NAM 10 Residual 144 97734.90405 
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Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
NAM 40 Year 1 4889755.898 8.039742 0.040535 
NAM 40 Trmt 1 232390304.2 134.9137 1.37E-06 
NAM 40 Year*Trmt 1 10968331.16 7.01768 0.031587 
NAM 40 Seltype 1 7132152.494 7.6809 0.017201 
NAM 40 Year*Seltype 1 2484222.784 11.38702 0.006715 
NAM 40 Trmt*Seltype 1 2525730.904 6.117916 0.029654 
NAM 40 Year*Trmt*Seltype 1 852715.839 3.366583 0.09403 
NAM 40 Rep(Year) 3 482458.5846 0.344099 0.795012 
NAM 40 Rep*Trmt(Year) 6 1402091.64 15.17037 0.000302 
NAM 40 Rep*Seltype 3 90032.42428 0.974134 0.446738 
NAM 40 Rep*Trmt*Selty(Year) 9 92423.05418 1.129378 0.345843 
NAM 40 Strain(Seltype) 12 920359.8569 2.506916 0.131285 
NAM 40 Year*Strain(Seltype) 12 207574.8993 0.855272 0.604523 
NAM 40 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 402253.9832 1.657409 0.19691 
NAM 40 Year*Trmt*Stra(Selt) 12 242700.4944 2.965717 0.001011 
NAM 40 Residual 144 81835.34958 
  
      Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
NAM 41 Year 1 3508979.697 3.023326 0.165667 
NAM 41 Trmt 1 278847218.5 962.0176 3.95E-08 
NAM 41 Year*Trmt 1 15283485.48 47.42869 0.000187 
NAM 41 Seltype 1 9501873.804 17.62977 0.00385 
NAM 41 Year*Seltype 1 209663.7182 1.368003 0.287256 
NAM 41 Trmt*Seltype 1 533609.303 7.132797 0.071768 
NAM 41 Year*Trmt*Seltype 1 302049.0333 2.817744 0.160778 
NAM 41 Rep(Year) 3 1058988.959 3.971276 0.07106 
NAM 41 Rep*Trmt(Year) 6 266662.117 5.166256 0.014495 
NAM 41 Rep*Seltype 3 304042.6654 5.890459 0.016567 
NAM 41 Rep*Trmt*Selty(Year) 9 51616.12113 0.484797 0.883026 
NAM 41 Strain(Seltype) 12 341394.3841 1.942705 0.262631 
NAM 41 Year*Strain(Seltype) 12 208116.1372 1.28428 0.335822 
NAM 41 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 129664.208 0.800155 0.64722 
NAM 41 Year*Trmt*Stra(Selt) 12 162048.8909 1.522019 0.122475 
NAM 41 Residual 144 106469.6583 
  
      Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
NAM 42 Year 1 169103.5304 0.161304 0.707101 
NAM 42 Trmt 1 122518420.9 153.7152 1.45E-08 
NAM 42 Year*Trmt 1 11957465.64 23.0853 0.001388 
NAM 42 Seltype 1 21004847.05 28.27964 0.000334 
NAM 42 Year*Seltype 1 3708.378668 0.0101 0.921493 
NAM 42 Trmt*Seltype 1 13655.95937 0.02491 0.876872 
NAM 42 Year*Trmt*Seltype 1 47368.62168 0.176001 0.682945 
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NAM 42 Rep(Year) 3 863377.1834 2.003078 0.215108 
NAM 42 Rep*Trmt(Year) 6 431025.1592 2.365743 0.118453 
NAM 42 Rep*Seltype 3 32247.70593 0.176996 0.909306 
NAM 42 Rep*Trmt*Selty(Year) 9 182194.4297 1.853504 0.06358 
NAM 42 Strain(Seltype) 12 808804.6509 1.438247 0.27328 
NAM 42 Year*Strain(Seltype) 12 283275.0731 1.529225 0.236399 
NAM 42 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 464320.3804 2.506575 0.062613 
NAM 42 Year*Trmt*Stra(Selt) 12 185240.9584 1.884497 0.040787 
NAM 42 Residual 144 98297.31476 
  
      Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
NAM 46 Year 1 1185491.971 0.740561 0.441173 
NAM 46 Trmt 1 136528922.7 264.1537 7.55E-10 
NAM 46 Year*Trmt 1 6090076.131 29.07582 0.000655 
NAM 46 Seltype 1 16391432.96 7.749764 0.017393 
NAM 46 Year*Seltype 1 321536.3991 1.506302 0.255652 
NAM 46 Trmt*Seltype 1 3671586.297 8.905823 0.014383 
NAM 46 Year*Trmt*Seltype 1 576054.3632 5.49309 0.064936 
NAM 46 Rep(Year) 3 1428208.249 9.819051 0.009902 
NAM 46 Rep*Trmt(Year) 6 145452.7712 3.559205 0.043299 
NAM 46 Rep*Seltype 3 22570.31275 0.552292 0.659292 
NAM 46 Rep*Trmt*Selty(Year) 9 40866.64634 0.467153 0.89463 
NAM 46 Strain(Seltype) 12 2179998.129 3.841585 0.011715 
NAM 46 Year*Strain(Seltype) 12 260074.4067 1.71686 0.181011 
NAM 46 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 458881.6945 3.029271 0.033175 
NAM 46 Year*Trmt*Stra(Selt) 12 151482.5532 1.731619 0.065745 
NAM 46 Residual 144 87480.29234 
  
      Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
NAM 48 Year 1 4654282.382 2.280162 0.183577 
NAM 48 Trmt 1 192450678.3 199.4255 5.44E-09 
NAM 48 Year*Trmt 1 6967405.715 10.93698 0.012905 
NAM 48 Seltype 1 2867273.62 6.624922 0.029106 
NAM 48 Year*Seltype 1 1740940.375 2.543579 0.139462 
NAM 48 Trmt*Seltype 1 146183.796 0.320096 0.583749 
NAM 48 Year*Trmt*Seltype 1 390283.8077 3.032227 0.131407 
NAM 48 Rep(Year) 3 1425559.771 2.470056 0.159382 
NAM 48 Rep*Trmt(Year) 6 577136.6341 8.388795 0.00283 
NAM 48 Rep*Seltype 3 56268.82566 0.817878 0.515863 
NAM 48 Rep*Trmt*Selty(Year) 9 68798.51791 0.691251 0.715962 
NAM 48 Strain(Seltype) 12 476059.8816 0.456368 0.91408 
NAM 48 Year*Strain(Seltype) 12 715174.2598 4.485511 0.007305 
NAM 48 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 487416.1821 3.057032 0.032122 
NAM 48 Year*Trmt*Stra(Selt) 12 159440.9753 1.601978 0.097083 
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NAM 48 Residual 144 99527.57736 
  
      Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
NAM 50 Year 1 20311660.32 19.99207 0.009516 
NAM 50 Trmt 1 219858931.1 145.1429 9.35E-09 
NAM 50 Year*Trmt 1 13125935.48 12.88293 0.006263 
NAM 50 Seltype 1 880487.422 0.701435 0.418955 
NAM 50 Year*Seltype 1 427531.3635 1.5843 0.236043 
NAM 50 Trmt*Seltype 1 593690.6303 0.756648 0.401768 
NAM 50 Year*Trmt*Seltype 1 359720.5527 1.245915 0.289346 
NAM 50 Rep(Year) 3 840652.2094 1.019388 0.44754 
NAM 50 Rep*Trmt(Year) 6 824664.0126 8.724627 0.002457 
NAM 50 Rep*Seltype 3 98754.9797 1.04479 0.418826 
NAM 50 Rep*Trmt*Selty(Year) 9 94521.40219 1.005017 0.438822 
NAM 50 Strain(Seltype) 12 1250559.811 1.634087 0.23228 
NAM 50 Year*Strain(Seltype) 12 269383.2201 0.934553 0.545703 
NAM 50 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 784160.8191 2.720436 0.047968 
NAM 50 Year*Trmt*Stra(Selt) 12 288248.1978 3.064854 0.000709 
NAM 50 Residual 144 94049.57846 
  
      Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
NAM 54 Year 1 4506857.009 2.216522 0.227023 
NAM 54 Trmt 1 186660297.3 832.4556 1.08E-09 
NAM 54 Year*Trmt 1 5933778.077 39.03554 0.000984 
NAM 54 Seltype 1 4109551.277 5.010314 0.045618 
NAM 54 Year*Seltype 1 305075.0062 1.073466 0.322708 
NAM 54 Trmt*Seltype 1 3073467.665 10.1284 0.008314 
NAM 54 Year*Trmt*Seltype 1 423044.7148 1.829529 0.21026 
NAM 54 Rep(Year) 3 1957947.371 15.10524 0.00334 
NAM 54 Rep*Trmt(Year) 6 129620.38 0.620662 0.710929 
NAM 54 Rep*Seltype 3 123430.3578 0.591022 0.636255 
NAM 54 Rep*Trmt*Selty(Year) 9 208842.2466 2.110967 0.032142 
NAM 54 Strain(Seltype) 12 795719.9263 3.228007 0.044688 
NAM 54 Year*Strain(Seltype) 12 174286.1008 1.436567 0.269974 
NAM 54 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 193540.171 1.59527 0.215114 
NAM 54 Year*Trmt*Stra(Selt) 12 121321.2695 1.226309 0.270509 
NAM 54 Residual 144 98932.02029 
  
      Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
NAM 64 Year 1 2647370.051 1.39281 0.285442 
NAM 64 Trmt 1 164146636.5 231.954 5.97E-08 
NAM 64 Year*Trmt 1 6599642.043 8.944883 0.013638 
NAM 64 Seltype 1 652342.2407 0.387303 0.545659 
NAM 64 Year*Seltype 1 66133.38094 0.091684 0.766902 
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NAM 64 Trmt*Seltype 1 463490.4387 1.312833 0.275043 
NAM 64 Year*Trmt*Seltype 1 77923.04643 0.203354 0.660152 
NAM 64 Rep(Year) 3 1347397.561 2.578241 0.149252 
NAM 64 Rep*Trmt(Year) 6 522603.3869 3.111096 0.061758 
NAM 64 Rep*Seltype 3 108700.9237 0.647104 0.604181 
NAM 64 Rep*Trmt*Selty(Year) 9 167980.4877 1.448733 0.17277 
NAM 64 Strain(Seltype) 12 1691569.218 2.646596 0.093195 
NAM 64 Year*Strain(Seltype) 12 669292.0195 2.021062 0.118624 
NAM 64 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 301015.4979 0.908977 0.564294 
NAM 64 Year*Trmt*Stra(Selt) 12 331158.5641 2.856048 0.001494 
NAM 64 Residual 144 115949.9149 
   
 
Appendix D. Yield mean squares from ANOVA of 9 NAM populations by years 
over treatments (full irrigation and dry treatments). 
 
Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2012 NAM 10 Trmt 1 1.46E+08 70.28568 0.001128 
2012 NAM 10 Seltype 1 1565173 3.338564 0.09771 
2012 NAM 10 Trmt*Seltype 1 487311 0.905818 0.368212 
2012 NAM 10 Rep 3 587863.7 0.374391 0.782606 
2012 NAM 10 Rep*Trmt 3 1790295 7.103412 0.070807 
2012 NAM 10 Rep*Seltype 3 31924.04 0.153539 0.918991 
2012 NAM 10 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 252033.1 2.175699 0.1078 
2012 NAM 10 Strain(Seltype) 12 508620.7 1.422022 0.301413 
2012 NAM 10 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 401785.7 3.468451 0.001871 
2012 NAM 10 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 71728.66 0.619204 0.922387 
2012 NAM 10 Residual 36 115840.1 
  
       
Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2012 NAM 40 Trmt 1 1.72E+08 156.5357 4.37E-05 
2012 NAM 40 Seltype 1 9017446 10.8385 0.006136 
2012 NAM 40 Trmt*Seltype 1 3156783 7.728023 0.021717 
2012 NAM 40 Rep 3 750136.2 0.890923 0.53486 
2012 NAM 40 Rep*Trmt 3 808413.6 6.90684 0.07339 
2012 NAM 40 Rep*Seltype 3 150608.5 1.977717 0.44864 
2012 NAM 40 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 117045.4 1.002218 0.403008 
2012 NAM 40 Strain(Seltype) 12 757267.7 2.061527 0.137407 
2012 NAM 40 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 408226.2 3.495495 0.001763 
2012 NAM 40 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 75893.67 0.64985 0.899588 
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2012 NAM 40 Residual 36 116786.4 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2012 NAM 41 Trmt 1 2.12E+08 397.6223 9.67E-05 
2012 NAM 41 Seltype 1 6267221 16.88196 0.003968 
2012 NAM 41 Trmt*Seltype 1 819296.7 7.442219 0.096034 
2012 NAM 41 Rep 3 1257524 2.335075 0.231013 
2012 NAM 41 Rep*Trmt 3 480649.9 8.477905 0.056303 
2012 NAM 41 Rep*Seltype 3 114581.3 2.25385 0.425836 
2012 NAM 41 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 56694.43 0.371932 0.773719 
2012 NAM 41 Strain(Seltype) 12 403232.3 2.016473 0.157356 
2012 NAM 41 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 205825.5 1.350275 0.23461 
2012 NAM 41 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 146575.9 0.96158 0.546457 
2012 NAM 41 Residual 36 152432.3 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2012 NAM 42 Trmt 1 1.06E+08 158.4917 4.14E-07 
2012 NAM 42 Seltype 1 10783373 14.44512 0.002989 
2012 NAM 42 Trmt*Seltype 1 5078.77 0.011585 0.916616 
2012 NAM 42 Rep 3 509372.9 1.051927 0.453168 
2012 NAM 42 Rep*Trmt 3 292454.7 4.490773 0.124485 
2012 NAM 42 Rep*Seltype 3 256897 4.599488 0.231719 
2012 NAM 42 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 65123.48 0.601852 0.618024 
2012 NAM 42 Strain(Seltype) 12 588544.7 1.24635 0.359763 
2012 NAM 42 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 481484.9 4.449738 0.000239 
2012 NAM 42 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 98935.13 0.914329 0.605185 
2012 NAM 42 Residual 36 108205.2 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2012 NAM 46 Trmt 1 1E+08 174.1196 1.62E-07 
2012 NAM 46 Seltype 1 10652229 13.35179 0.004062 
2012 NAM 46 Trmt*Seltype 1 3578136 8.978153 0.015905 
2012 NAM 46 Rep 3 942184.7 4.235653 0.141711 
2012 NAM 46 Rep*Trmt 3 220357 5.037217 0.108577 
2012 NAM 46 Rep*Seltype 3 45830.22 1.469164 0.560477 
2012 NAM 46 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 43745.78 0.416918 0.741911 
2012 NAM 46 Strain(Seltype) 12 844358 1.888235 0.150935 
2012 NAM 46 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 459718.9 4.381338 0.000274 
2012 NAM 46 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 92375.59 0.880383 0.647813 
2012 NAM 46 Residual 36 104926.6 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2012 NAM 48 Trmt 1 1.36E+08 119.2824 0.000108 
2012 NAM 48 Seltype 1 4538330 12.10548 0.009836 
2012 NAM 48 Trmt*Seltype 1 507091.9 1.653441 0.240943 
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2012 NAM 48 Rep 3 1853479 2.155567 0.272014 
2012 NAM 48 Rep*Trmt 3 858676.5 38.2112 0.006861 
2012 NAM 48 Rep*Seltype 3 23652.46 0.775257 0.666465 
2012 NAM 48 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 22471.85 0.191926 0.90121 
2012 NAM 48 Strain(Seltype) 12 476369.3 1.163749 0.399794 
2012 NAM 48 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 401302.8 3.427426 0.002047 
2012 NAM 48 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 125123.1 1.068645 0.421609 
2012 NAM 48 Residual 36 117085.8 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2012 NAM 50 Trmt 1 1.7E+08 100.2429 9.36E-06 
2012 NAM 50 Seltype 1 1267553 1.534259 0.243378 
2012 NAM 50 Trmt*Seltype 1 938834.1 1.193444 0.301197 
2012 NAM 50 Rep 3 916536.5 0.982811 0.508952 
2012 NAM 50 Rep*Trmt 3 952156.5 23.3291 0.013971 
2012 NAM 50 Rep*Seltype 3 21224.37 3.143635 0.912133 
2012 NAM 50 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 40814.12 0.32584 0.806648 
2012 NAM 50 Strain(Seltype) 12 896137.3 1.070601 0.458614 
2012 NAM 50 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 871103.6 6.954473 2.65E-06 
2012 NAM 50 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 91195.45 0.728061 0.827304 
2012 NAM 50 Residual 36 125258 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2012 NAM 54 Trmt 1 1.3E+08 409.8218 3.99E-06 
2012 NAM 54 Seltype 1 3327010 3.833568 0.077547 
2012 NAM 54 Trmt*Seltype 1 2888526 6.611611 0.054221 
2012 NAM 54 Rep 3 211210.8 1.56383 0.742344 
2012 NAM 54 Rep*Trmt 3 216665 0.642215 0.637593 
2012 NAM 54 Rep*Seltype 3 255766.2 0.645968 0.624952 
2012 NAM 54 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 337371.2 3.301189 0.031119 
2012 NAM 54 Strain(Seltype) 12 772864.8 2.969312 0.023733 
2012 NAM 54 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 201712.5 1.973764 0.057375 
2012 NAM 54 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 160768.5 1.573125 0.089455 
2012 NAM 54 Residual 36 102196.9 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2012 NAM 64 Trmt 1 1.18E+08 181.0052 0.000129 
2012 NAM 64 Seltype 1 566943.4 0.421547 0.527928 
2012 NAM 64 Trmt*Seltype 1 460750.4 1.118275 0.340939 
2012 NAM 64 Rep 3 1198940 2.77094 0.341757 
2012 NAM 64 Rep*Trmt 3 530093.9 1.836693 0.314986 
2012 NAM 64 Rep*Seltype 3 191202.7 0.842374 0.591977 
2012 NAM 64 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 288613.2 1.716346 0.180962 
2012 NAM 64 Strain(Seltype) 12 1260233 5.480975 0.019768 
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2012 NAM 64 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 291561.1 1.733876 0.099989 
2012 NAM 64 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 106523.2 0.63348 0.912181 
2012 NAM 64 Residual 36 168155.6 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2013 NAM 10 Trmt 1 1.01E+08 69.95921 0.002865 
2013 NAM 10 Seltype 1 167608.1 1.874635 0.281141 
2013 NAM 10 Trmt*Seltype 1 112503.8 2.328974 0.341927 
2013 NAM 10 Rep 3 4112436 2.81898 0.196332 
2013 NAM 10 Rep*Trmt 3 1393463 302.7155 0.00032 
2013 NAM 10 Rep*Seltype 3 69978.97 7.501719 0.717735 
2013 NAM 10 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 4603.209 0.046346 0.986545 
2013 NAM 10 Strain(Seltype) 12 123477.4 0.835713 0.621769 
2013 NAM 10 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 143025.8 1.440009 0.193358 
2013 NAM 10 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 104048 1.047574 0.444938 
2013 NAM 10 Residual 36 99322.84 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2013 NAM 40 Trmt 1 71192351 32.98987 0.006811 
2013 NAM 40 Seltype 1 598929.3 1.865589 0.205517 
2013 NAM 40 Trmt*Seltype 1 221663.9 0.881923 0.373723 
2013 NAM 40 Rep 3 345728.2 0.180329 0.903065 
2013 NAM 40 Rep*Trmt 3 1995770 22.39795 0.014806 
2013 NAM 40 Rep*Seltype 3 10542.72 0.140978 0.926884 
2013 NAM 40 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 89105.02 1.196171 0.325026 
2013 NAM 40 Strain(Seltype) 12 370667 1.666624 0.212667 
2013 NAM 40 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 236728.3 3.177908 0.003558 
2013 NAM 40 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 60169.49 0.807732 0.737463 
2013 NAM 40 Residual 36 74491.87 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2013 NAM 41 Trmt 1 81783215 1396.747 0.000723 
2013 NAM 41 Seltype 1 3444316 9.862756 0.02319 
2013 NAM 41 Trmt*Seltype 1 16361.64 0.374528 0.620026 
2013 NAM 41 Rep 3 1622674 6.130839 0.079497 
2013 NAM 41 Rep*Trmt 3 52674.31 1.393215 0.395873 
2013 NAM 41 Rep*Seltype 3 249807.5 53.61011 0.886104 
2013 NAM 41 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 37807.75 0.472542 0.70332 
2013 NAM 41 Strain(Seltype) 12 146278.2 2.773596 0.202595 
2013 NAM 41 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 85887.59 1.07347 0.40959 
2013 NAM 41 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 46861.24 0.585698 0.943456 
2013 NAM 41 Residual 36 80009.27 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2013 NAM 42 Trmt 1 28962497 45.39831 0.003413 
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2013 NAM 42 Seltype 1 10225183 18.73461 0.001174 
2013 NAM 42 Trmt*Seltype 1 55945.81 0.284593 0.617637 
2013 NAM 42 Rep 3 696290.4 1.221607 0.44608 
2013 NAM 42 Rep*Trmt 3 569595.6 4.442556 0.126073 
2013 NAM 42 Rep*Seltype 3 128597.1 1.119727 0.49325 
2013 NAM 42 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 128213.5 1.285892 0.293984 
2013 NAM 42 Strain(Seltype) 12 503535 3.254708 0.047042 
2013 NAM 42 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 168076.4 1.68569 0.111635 
2013 NAM 42 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 86341.11 0.865941 0.665908 
2013 NAM 42 Residual 36 99707.8 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2013 NAM 46 Trmt 1 42474251 256.5779 4.3E-07 
2013 NAM 46 Seltype 1 6060740 3.952502 0.072153 
2013 NAM 46 Trmt*Seltype 1 669504.9 5.7745 0.050937 
2013 NAM 46 Rep 3 924424.9 10.97304 0.034486 
2013 NAM 46 Rep*Trmt 3 70548.58 3.367656 0.172635 
2013 NAM 46 Rep*Seltype 3 34645.38 0.556439 0.65856 
2013 NAM 46 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 20948.87 0.376422 0.770526 
2013 NAM 46 Strain(Seltype) 12 1595714 8.312781 7.53E-05 
2013 NAM 46 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 150645.3 2.706889 0.010382 
2013 NAM 46 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 96966.39 1.742352 0.050108 
2013 NAM 46 Residual 36 55652.58 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2013 NAM 48 Trmt 1 63090987 142.3672 3E-05 
2013 NAM 48 Seltype 1 69884 0.083739 0.776825 
2013 NAM 48 Trmt*Seltype 1 29375.75 0.157503 0.705197 
2013 NAM 48 Rep 3 613673.9 1.413222 0.347583 
2013 NAM 48 Rep*Trmt 3 295596.8 7.589199 0.065034 
2013 NAM 48 Rep*Seltype 3 177590.4 -156.082 
 2013 NAM 48 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 38949.67 0.397468 0.755609
2013 NAM 48 Strain(Seltype) 12 714864.8 3.479221 0.044227 
2013 NAM 48 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 245554.4 2.505799 0.016545 
2013 NAM 48 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 57906.99 0.590921 0.940438 
2013 NAM 48 Residual 36 97994.47 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2013 NAM 50 Trmt 1 62772287 77.31293 0.000943 
2013 NAM 50 Seltype 1 40465.6 0.060895 0.809269 
2013 NAM 50 Trmt*Seltype 1 14577.12 0.045393 0.838575 
2013 NAM 50 Rep 3 2018777 3.338513 0.236757 
2013 NAM 50 Rep*Trmt 3 697171.5 3.378108 0.17205 
2013 NAM 50 Rep*Seltype 3 113901.4 0.590102 0.668021 
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2013 NAM 50 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 206379.3 2.384451 0.085315 
2013 NAM 50 Strain(Seltype) 12 623805.7 3.319069 0.036642 
2013 NAM 50 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 201305.4 2.325829 0.025179 
2013 NAM 50 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 73192.71 0.845649 0.691175 
2013 NAM 50 Residual 36 86552.12 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2013 NAM 54 Trmt 1 63016401 669.5521 1.66E-06 
2013 NAM 54 Seltype 1 1087616 7.118975 0.034636 
2013 NAM 54 Trmt*Seltype 1 607986.8 3.348497 0.128683 
2013 NAM 54 Rep 3 2351861 -38.7701 
 2013 NAM 54 Rep*Trmt 3 42575.81 0.327434 0.808166
2013 NAM 54 Rep*Seltype 3 26791.03 0.191945 0.896128 
2013 NAM 54 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 130028.6 2.110597 0.115987 
2013 NAM 54 Strain(Seltype) 12 197141.2 1.606737 0.216114 
2013 NAM 54 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 113149 1.83661 0.078914 
2013 NAM 54 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 71155.19 1.154976 0.333939 
2013 NAM 54 Residual 36 61607.51 
  
       Year Pop Source DF MS FValue ProbF 
2013 NAM 64 Trmt 1 52459479 66.93203 0.000145 
2013 NAM 64 Seltype 1 151532.3 0.141678 0.713764 
2013 NAM 64 Trmt*Seltype 1 80663.1 0.255751 0.624655 
2013 NAM 64 Rep 3 1242256 2.240458 0.247507 
2013 NAM 64 Rep*Trmt 3 515112.9 11.02151 0.039698 
2013 NAM 64 Rep*Seltype 3 86089.44 0.936252 0.473975 
2013 NAM 64 Rep*Trmt*Seltype 3 46737.05 0.649546 0.5884 
2013 NAM 64 Strain(Seltype) 12 1100628 2.852646 0.03036 
2013 NAM 64 Trmt*Strain(Seltype) 12 340613 4.7338 0.000136 
2013 NAM 64 Rep*Strain(Seltype) 36 117167.5 1.62838 0.074147 
2013 NAM 64 Residual 36 71953.39 
  . Trtm = Treatment, Seltype = Selection type (high and low yield), Rep = Replication 
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Appendix E. Yield mean squares from ANOVA of 9 NAM populations by years by 
treatment. 
 
 
Treatment Year Source DF MS F Value Pr > F 
Dry 2012 Pop 8 1329331 4.45 0.0001 
Dry 2012 Seltype 1 5266032 21.52 <.0001 
Dry 2012 Pop*Seltype 8 505753 2.36 0.0235 
Dry 2012 Rep 3 2751979 20.34 <.0001 
Dry 2012 Rep*Pop 24 105181 5.08 <.0001 
Dry 2012 Rep*Seltype 3 50804 2.45 0.0878 
Dry 2012 Rep*Pop*Seltype 24 20707 0.63 0.9116 
Dry 2012 Strain(Pop*Seltype) 108 226651 6.91 <.0001 
Dry 2012 Residual 324 32805   
Seltype = Selection type (high and low yield), Rep = Replication 
 
 
 
Treatment Year Source DF MS F Value Pr > F 
Irrigated 2012 Pop 8 3029428 1.87 0.0808 
Irrigated 2012 Seltype 1 45252920 29.15 0.0003 
Irrigated 2012 Pop*Seltype 8 782764 0.9 0.5198 
Irrigated 2012 Rep 3 3520386 2.21 0.1538 
Irrigated 2012 Rep*Pop 24 907900 5.77 <.0001 
Irrigated 2012 Rep*Seltype 3 840883 5.35 0.0058 
Irrigated 2012 Rep*Pop*Seltype 24 157282 0.79 0.7457 
Irrigated 2012 Strain(Pop*Seltype) 108 910055 4.59 <.0001 
Irrigated 2012 Residual 324 198307 
  Seltype = Selection type (high and low yield), Rep = Replication 
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Appendix E. Continued. 
 
Treatment Year Source DF MS F Value Pr > F 
Dry 2013 Pop 8 1785132 2.31 0.0366 
Dry 2013 Seltype 1 3615786 13.21 0.0008 
Dry 2013 Pop*Seltype 8 663978 2.25 0.0313 
Dry 2013 Rep 3 5148370 9.59 0.0004 
Dry 2013 Rep*Pop 24 558186 6.82 <.0001 
Dry 2013 Rep*Seltype 3 60726 0.74 0.5372 
Dry 2013 Rep*Pop*Seltype 24 81793 1.15 0.2862 
Dry 2013 Strain(Pop*Seltype) 108 284102 4 <.0001 
Dry 2013 Residual 324 71061 
  Seltype = Selection type (high and low yield), Rep = Replication 
 
 
Treatment Year Source DF MS F Value Pr > F 
Irrigated 2013 Pop 8 4862532 4.82 0.0001 
Irrigated 2013 Seltype 1 9570813 18.86 <.0001 
Irrigated 2013 Pop*Seltype 8 644554 1.26 0.2718 
Irrigated 2013 Rep 3 5173355 8.71 0.0007 
Irrigated 2013 Rep*Pop 24 596678 6.05 <.0001 
Irrigated 2013 Rep*Seltype 3 96156 0.97 0.4212 
Irrigated 2013 Rep*Pop*Seltype 24 98686 1.11 0.3325 
Irrigated 2013 Strain(Pop*Seltype) 108 500465 5.62 <.0001 
Irrigated 2013 Residual 324 89061 
  Seltype = Selection type (high and low yield), Rep = Replication 
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Appendix F. Yield mean squares from ANOVA of 9 NAM populations by treatment 
over years. 
Treatment Source DF MS F Value Pr > F 
Dry Year 1 105341524 26.26 0.002 
Dry Pop 8 1978078 2.92 0.0051 
Dry Year*Pop 8 1136385 2.89 0.0081 
Dry Seltype 1 8804490 21.92 <.0001 
Dry Year*Seltype 1 77327 0.66 0.4248 
Dry Pop*Seltype 8 1110257 2.8 0.0076 
Dry Year*Pop*Seltype 8 59475 0.53 0.8304 
Dry Rep(Year) 6 3950175 11.75 <.0001 
Dry Rep*Pop(Year) 48 331683 6.47 <.0001 
Dry Rep*Seltype(Year) 6 55765 1.09 0.383 
Dry Rep*Pop*Seltyp(Year) 48 51250 0.99 0.5006 
Dry Strain(Pop*Seltype) 108 397786 3.52 <.0001 
Dry Year*Stra(Pop*Selty) 108 112966 2.18 <.0001 
Dry Residual 648 51933 
  Seltype = Selection type (high and low yield), Rep = Replication 
 
 
Treatment Source DF MS F Value Pr > F 
Irrigated Year 1 3724303 0.81 0.4003 
Irrigated Pop 8 7195469 4.51 <.0001 
Irrigated Year*Pop 8 696491 0.68 0.712 
Irrigated Seltype 1 48223096 36.75 <.0001 
Irrigated Year*Seltype 1 6600638 8.82 0.0097 
Irrigated Pop*Seltype 8 1195546 1.23 0.2893 
Irrigated Year*Pop*Seltype 8 231772 0.57 0.8005 
Irrigated Rep(Year) 6 4346871 3.98 0.0064 
Irrigated Rep*Pop(Year) 48 752289 5.88 <.0001 
Irrigated Rep*Seltype(Year) 6 468520 3.66 0.0045 
Irrigated Rep*Pop*Seltype(Year) 48 127984 0.89 0.6831 
Irrigated Strain(Pop*Seltype) 108 987406 2.33 <.0001 
Irrigated Year*Strain(Pop*Seltype) 108 423113 2.94 <.0001 
Irrigated Residual 648 143684     
Seltype = Selection type (high and low yield), Rep = Replication 
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Appendix G.  Origin, maturity grouping, and year of release of the soybean NAM parental 
genotypes assessed in this study.  
          
NAM Parent Origen NAM Population Maturity Year released 
          
IA3023 Iowa State University Hub Parent III 2003 
LD00-3309 University of Illinois NAM 10 IV 1997 
PI 398.881 South Korea NAM 40 III 1975 
PI 427.136 South Korea NAM 41 III 1978 
PI 437.169B Russia NAM 42 II 1980 
PI 507.681B Uzbekistan NAM 46 II 1987 
PI 518.751 Serbia NAM 48 II 1988 
PI 561.370 China NAM 50 III 1992 
PI 404.188A China NAM 54 II 1975 
PI 574.486 China  NAM 64 III 1993 
Information published in the USDA soybean germplasm collection (GRIN).  
PI, Plant Introduction. 
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Appendix H. Descriptive data of maturity flower color, pubescence color, pod color, hilum 
color and seed coat color for the soybean NAM parental genotypes assessed in this study. 
                  
NAM Parents 
Genotypes 
NAM 
Population 
Maturity 
group 
†Flower 
color Pubescence Pod color 
Hilum 
color 
Seed coat 
color 
        IA 3023 Hub Parent III W T T Bl Y 
LD00-3309 NAM 10 IV P T Br Bl Y 
PI 398.881 NAM 40 III P T Br Bl Y 
PI 427.136 NAM 41 III W T Br Bl Y 
PI 437.169B NAM 42 II P G Br Ib Y 
PI 507.681B NAM 46 II W G Br Y Y 
PI 518.751 NAM 48 II P G Br Ib Y 
PI 561.370 NAM 50 III P T Br Bl Y 
PI 404.188A NAM 54 II W T Br Bl Y 
PI 574.486 NAM 64 III W T Br Bl Y 
† Abbreviations and their definitions: Purple, White, Black, Imperfect black, Yellow, Tawny, Gray. Descriptive values are those 
published in the USDA soybean germplasm collection (GRIN). IA3023 and LD00-3309 lines whose values were extracted from 
Soybean Uniforms tests (Uniform Soybean, 2012, 2015).   
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Appendix I. Agronomic data of Maturity, Lodging, Height, Stem termination, Seed weight, and 
Yield of the NAM parental genotypes assessed in this study. 
                
NAM Parents 
Genotypes 
Entry 
Maturity 
group 
Lodging 
(score) 
Height 
(cm) 
Stem 
termination† 
Seed 
weight 
Yield 
(Mg ha
-1
) 
        LD00-3309 NAM 10 IV 1.4 79 N 12.4 3.8 
PI 398.881 NAM 40 III 1.8 123 N 16.3 3.3 
PI 427.136 NAM 41 III 2 117 N 16.7 3.3 
PI 437.169B NAM 42 II 1.3 102 N 17.5 3.5 
PI 507.681B NAM 46 II 1.2 77 N 17 3.4 
PI 518.751 NAM 48 II 1.8 87 N 16.5 4.05 
PI 561.370 NAM 50 III 1.8 90 N 20 3.07 
PI 404.188A NAM 54 II 2.1 111 N 13.9 3.2 
PI 574.486 NAM 64 III 1.8 108 N 17.2 3.0 
          
†Stem termination: N, indeterminate (stem tapering gradually towards tip).  
Descriptive values are those published in the USDA soybean germplasm collection (GRIN). 
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Appendix J. Seed composition of protein, oil and fiber data of the NAM parental 
genotypes assessed in this study. 
            
NAM Parents Genotypes 
NAM 
Population 
Maturity 
group 
Protein 
 (g kg 
-1
) 
Oil  
(g kg 
-1
) 
 
LD00-3309 NAM 10 IV 347 173 
 PI 398.881 NAM 40 III 454 191 
 PI 427.136 NAM 41 III 425 196 
 PI 437.169B NAM 42 II       423 220 
 PI 507.681B NAM 46 II 429 184 
 PI 518.751 NAM 48 II 434 211 
 PI 561.370 NAM 50 III 428 187 
 PI 404.188A NAM 54 II 430 193 
 PI 574.486 NAM 64 III 469 193 
 Descriptive values are those published in the USDA soybean germplasm collection 
(GRIN). 
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Appendix K. Soybean seed yield means by treatment and other statistical 
parameters corresponding to 9 NAM populations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Population Treatment min max Mean std dev 
  ---------------------------------Kg ha 
-1 
---------------------------- 
NAM 10 Dry 389 2076 1231 395 
NAM 10 Irrigated 1835 4484 3320 622 
NAM 40 Dry 173 2309 1096 504 
NAM 40 Irrigated 1419 4632 3133 647 
NAM 41 Dry 166 2496 1214 523 
NAM 41 Irrigated 2084 4989 3445 570 
NAM 42 Dry 194 2707 1323 569 
NAM 42 Irrigated 1351 4308 2802 603 
NAM 46 Dry 250 2846 1166 451 
NAM 46 Irrigated 753 4750 2728 746 
NAM 48 Dry 316 2703 1184 476 
NAM 48 Irrigated 1789 4500 3037 597 
NAM 50 Dry 349 3527 1375 665 
NAM 50 Irrigated 2059 5092 3357 645 
NAM 54 Dry 150 2225 1078 447 
NAM 54 Irrigated 1155 4573 2903 574 
NAM 64 Dry 306 2880 1484 547 
NAM 64 Irrigated 1845 4739 3196 617 
  
9
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Appendix L. Pearson correlation coefficients (r) of NAM population among seed yield under irrigated vs seed yield under 
drought. 
Population Pearson correlation Prob. 
NAM 10 0.34387 0.1922 
NAM 40 0.67659 0.004 
NAM 41 0.75221 0.0008 
NAM 42 0.65006 0.0064 
NAM 46 0.71164 0.002 
NAM 48 0.25591 0.3387 
NAM 50 0.34401 0.192 
NAM 54 0.79258 0.0003 
NAM 64 0.52899 0.0351 
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Appendix M. Coefficients of variation, R-square, root mean square error, and seed yield mean 
between drought and irrigated environments for the 9 NAM populations and overall . 
  Drought   Irrigated 
 
R-
Square 
CV 
Root 
MSE 
 Mean Kg ha 
-1
 
 
R-
Square 
CV 
Root 
MSE 
Mean Kg ha 
-1
 
Overall 0.81 21.3 264.2 1238.9   0.69 13.8 429.2 3102.3 
NAM10 0.58 21.7 266.9 1230.7 
 
0.49 13.9 464.5 3319.6 
NAM40 0.74 24.3 266.02 1095.7 
 
0.42 16.4 513.9 3132.8 
NAM41 0.76 21.8 264.8 1214 
 
0.45 12.7 438.9 3445.4 
NAM42 0.63 27.3 360.8 1322.7 
 
0.42 17.1 480.1 2801.8 
NAM46 0.5 28.5 332.3 1166.2 
 
0.38 22.5 613.4 2727.7 
NAM48 0.62 25.8 305.7 1183.6 
 
0.3 17.1 520.6 3037.4 
NAM50 0.78 23.5 323.05 1375.4 
 
0.24 17.5 587.06 3356.8 
NAM54 0.71 23.2 249.8 1077.5 
 
0.3 17.2 500.5 2903.2 
NAM64 0.43 29 430.4 1484   0.16 18.5 590.4 3196.1 
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Appendix N. Mean  soybean seed yield and other statistical 
parameters respective to NAM parents. 
Population Strain min max mean Std dev 
    ---------------Kg ha 
-1
----------- 
NAM 10 IA3023 919 4456 2555 1188 
NAM 10 LD00-3309 694 4073 2054 1053 
NAM 40 IA3023 316 4735 2527 1369 
NAM 40 PI 398881 285 3298 1954 1055 
NAM 41 IA3023 791 4620 2505 1381 
NAM 41 PI 427136 498 3666 2061 1144 
NAM 42 IA3023 961 4826 2476 1205 
NAM 42 PI 437169B 386 2505 1476 636 
NAM 46 IA3023 1160 4773 2646 1271 
NAM 46 PI 507681B 691 3330 1895 799 
NAM 48 IA3023 782 4539 2707 1431 
NAM 48 PI 518751 453 3318 1727 997 
NAM 50 IA3023 922 4681 2655 1393 
NAM 50 PI 561370 407 3073 1811 884 
NAM 54 IA3023 819 4505 2478 1233 
NAM 54 PI 404188A 316 2742 1521 868 
NAM 64 IA3023 892 4112 2359 1228 
NAM 64 PI 574486 906 3296 2071 697 
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SoyWater Charts and Soil Sensor Readings 
 
Appendix O. SoyWater soybean water use charts Lincoln, NE irrigated treatment, 
100% evapotranspiration (ET), irrigated water sectors and dry treatment, 0% ET, 
dry water sensors. 
 
Soybean water use in irrigated treatment. Red= Historical Water Use, Dark 
Blue=Cumulative Actual Daily Crop Water Use, Blue=Cumulative Effective Water Input 
(Rain + Irrigation), Green=Irrigation Events, Brown=Rainfall Events 
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Appendix O. (Continued). Soybean water use in dry treatment. 
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Appendix O. (Continued). Irrigated soil water sensors. Red=1ft, Blue=2ft, Green=3ft, Black=4ft. Sensor data for water 
availability in the irrigated environments. 
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Appendix O. (Continued). Dry soil water sensors 
 
Sensor data for water availability. Red=1ft, Blue=2ft, Green=3ft, Black=4ft. Sensor data for water availability in the drought 
environments. Water stress was successfully induced, shown by sensor data lines reaching into the dry region. 
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Appendix P. Soybean lines wilting scores under drought stress conditions for high-yield and low-yield groups.  
Population Strain 
Mean wilting 
score Strain 
Mean wilting 
score Strain 
Mean wilting 
score  
 
High yield 
 
Low yield 
 
Parents 
 NAM 10 NAM10A-  5 3.8 NAM10A-  1 3.7 IA3023 3.8 
NAM 10 NAM10A- 31 4.0 NAM10A-  3 3.6 LD00-3309 3.7 
NAM 10 NAM10B- 36 3.6 NAM10A-  6 3.8 
  NAM 10 NAM10B- 46 3.6 NAM10A- 18 3.8 
  NAM 10 NAM10B- 47 3.8 NAM10A- 22 4.0 
  NAM 10 NAM10B- 56 4.3 NAM10A- 25 3.8 
  NAM 10 NAM10B- 59 4.1 NAM10B- 40 3.8 
    mean  3.9   3.8     
NAM 40 NAM40A-  4 4.1 NAM40A- 12 4.1 IA3023 3.7 
NAM 40 NAM40A- 30 3.6 NAM40A- 16 3.8 PI 398881 3.8 
NAM 40 NAM40A- 32 3.9 NAM40A- 20 3.5 
  NAM 40 NAM40B- 52 3.8 NAM40B- 40 3.8 
  NAM 40 NAM40B- 57 3.9 NAM40B- 41 3.0 
  NAM 40 NAM40B- 65 3.7 NAM40B- 63 4.0 
  NAM 40 NAM40B- 68 3.5 NAM40B- 70 4.2 
    mean  3.8   3.8     
NAM 41 NAM41B- 36 4.0 NAM41A-  7 3.5 IA3023 4.1 
NAM 41 NAM41B- 37 3.7 NAM41A- 14 3.9 PI 427136 3.5 
NAM 41 NAM41B- 38 3.8 NAM41A- 15 3.8 
  NAM 41 NAM41B- 39 4.0 NAM41A- 21 4.1 
  NAM 41 NAM41B- 44 3.8 NAM41A- 30 4.2 
  NAM 41 NAM41B- 45 4.1 NAM41A- 31 3.7 
  NAM 41 NAM41B- 46 4.0 NAM41A- 35 4.2 
    mean  3.9   3.9     
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Appendix P. Continued 
Population Strain 
Mean wilting 
score Strain 
Mean wilting 
score Strain 
Mean wilting 
score  
 
High yield 
 
Low yield 
 
Parents 
 NAM 42 NAM42A-  3 3.4 NAM42A- 10 3.3 IA3023 3.9 
NAM 42 NAM42A- 26 3.4 NAM42A- 14 4.4 PI 437169B 4.2 
NAM 42 NAM42A- 27 3.1 NAM42A- 18 3.9 
  NAM 42 NAM42B- 36 3.7 NAM42B- 41 3.3 
  NAM 42 NAM42B- 43 3.7 NAM42B- 44 3.5 
  NAM 42 NAM42B- 63 3.6 NAM42B- 47 4.0 
  NAM 42 NAM42B- 64 3.6 NAM42B- 62 3.4 
    mean  3.5   3.7     
NAM 46 NAM46A-  2 3.5 NAM46A-  5 3.5 IA3023 3.7 
NAM 46 NAM46A-  3 3.8 NAM46A-  7 3.3 PI 507681B 3.6 
NAM 46 NAM46A- 13 3.2 NAM46A- 14 3.3 
  NAM 46 NAM46B- 41 4.0 NAM46A- 35 4.2 
  NAM 46 NAM46B- 44 3.4 NAM46B- 52 3.3 
  NAM 46 NAM46B- 45 3.1 NAM46B- 54 3.1 
  NAM 46 NAM46B- 51 3.3 NAM46B- 56 3.3 
    mean  3.5   3.4     
NAM 48 NAM48A-  1 3.7 NAM48A- 12 3.7 IA3023 3.7 
NAM 48 NAM48A-  7 4.0 NAM48A- 13 3.6 PI 518751 4.0 
NAM 48 NAM48A- 14 3.3 NAM48A- 25 4.2 
  NAM 48 NAM48A- 33 3.2 NAM48A- 27 4.0 
  NAM 48 NAM48B- 38 3.3 NAM48B- 50 3.2 
  NAM 48 NAM48B- 43 4.1 NAM48B- 51 4.4 
  NAM 48 NAM48B- 65 3.3 NAM48B- 61 3.2 
    mean  3.5   3.7     
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Appendix P. Continued 
Population Strain 
Mean wilting 
score Strain 
Mean wilting 
score Strain 
Mean wilting 
score  
 
High yield 
 
Low yield 
 
Parents 
 NAM 50 NAM50A-  8 3.9 NAM50A- 20 4.2 IA3023 3.9 
NAM 50 NAM50A- 12 4.0 NAM50A- 32 3.9 PI 561370 3.9 
NAM 50 NAM50A- 17 4.1 NAM50B- 37 3.6 
  NAM 50 NAM50A- 29 3.9 NAM50B- 47 3.6 
  NAM 50 NAM50B- 36 3.8 NAM50B- 48 4.4 
  NAM 50 NAM50B- 56 3.8 NAM50B- 66 4.1 
  NAM 50 NAM50B- 63 4.0 NAM50B- 67 4.2 
    mean  4.0   4.0     
NAM 54 NAM54A- 18 4.2 NAM54A-  2 4.3 IA3023 3.7 
NAM 54 NAM54A- 23 4.0 NAM54A-  9 4.0 PI 404188A 4.1 
NAM 54 NAM54A- 33 4.1 NAM54A- 28 3.9 
  NAM 54 NAM54A- 34 3.4 NAM54B- 45 3.8 
  NAM 54 NAM54B- 40 3.6 NAM54B- 56 4.2 
  NAM 54 NAM54B- 58 4.1 NAM54B- 57 3.6 
  NAM 54 NAM54B- 68 3.4 NAM54B- 63 3.5 
    mean  3.8   3.9     
NAM 64 NAM64A-  6 4.1 NAM64A-  8 3.9 IA3023 4.0 
NAM 64 NAM64A- 24 3.3 NAM64A- 12 2.8 PI 574486 3.1 
NAM 64 NAM64B- 43 4.2 NAM64A- 20 2.8 
  NAM 64 NAM64B- 60 3.7 NAM64A- 35 2.4 
  NAM 64 NAM64B- 61 2.8 NAM64B- 56 4.0 
  NAM 64 NAM64B- 63 3.3 NAM64B- 64 3.8 
  NAM 64 NAM64B- 67 4.0 NAM64B- 66 2.6 
    mean  3.6   3.2     
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SAS Codes 
DATAFILE= "f:\Thesis\My Data\Agronomic data\Comb2yrDatadel"  
            DBMS=xlsx REPLACE; 
   sheet= "sheet1"; 
     GETNAMES=YES; 
   ;run; 
 
****BY  POP OVER YEARS****; 
 
proc sort data=jp; by pop; run; 
proc mixed data=JP method=type3;* NOBOUND PLOTS=studentpanel;*view variance 
(negative) and normal dist of resid; 
class year rep trmt seltype strain; by pop; 
model yldkg13 =  
year  
trmt  
trmt*year 
seltype 
seltype*year 
seltype*trmt 
seltype*trmt*year 
 
; 
random 
rep(year) 
rep*trmt(year) 
rep*seltype 
rep*seltype*trmt(year) 
strain(seltype) 
strain*year(seltype) 
strain*trmt(seltype) 
strain*trmt*year(seltype); 
ods output type3=Pop_Overyears; 
;*ods output OverallANOVA=Pop_Overyears; 
*lsmeans strain*trmt(seltype) /stderr cl; 
 run; 
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 *****BY POP  BY YEAR******; 
 
proc sort data=jp; by year pop;run; 
proc mixed data=JP method=type3;* NOBOUND PLOTS=studentpanel;*view variance 
(negative) and normal dist of resid; 
class  rep trmt  seltype strain; by year pop; 
model yldkg13 =  
trmt  
seltype 
seltype*trmt 
 
 ;  
random 
rep 
rep*trmt 
seltype*rep 
seltype*rep*trmt 
strain(seltype) 
strain*trmt(seltype) 
strain*rep(seltype); 
*lsmeans strain*trmt(seltype) /stderr cl;*/ 
;ods output type3=by_popxyear; run; quit; 
 
 
*****BY YEAR*****; 
proc sort data=jp; by year;run; 
proc glm data=JP;* method=type3;* NOBOUND PLOTS=studentpanel;*view variance 
(negative) and normal dist of resid; 
class  rep trmt pop seltype strain; by  year; 
model yldkg13 =  
 
trmt  
pop 
pop*trmt 
seltype 
seltype*trmt 
seltype*pop 
seltype*pop*trmt 
rep 
rep*trmt 
rep*pop 
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rep*pop*trmt 
seltype*rep 
seltype*rep*trmt 
seltype*rep*trmt*pop 
strain(pop*seltype) 
strain*trmt(pop*seltype) ;  
random 
rep 
rep*trmt 
rep*pop 
rep*pop*trmt 
seltype*rep 
seltype*rep*trmt 
seltype*rep*trmt*pop 
strain(pop*seltype) 
strain*trmt(pop*seltype) 
strain*rep(pop*seltype);;run; 
*test; 
*lsmeans strain*trmt(seltype) /stderr cl;*/ 
;ods output type3=by_year; run; quit; 
***Overall ANOVA***; 
proc mixed data=JP method =type3; 
class year rep pop trmt seltype strain; 
model yldkg13 =  
year  
trmt  
trmt*year 
pop 
pop*year 
pop*trmt 
pop*year*trmt 
seltype 
seltype*year 
seltype*trmt 
seltype*trmt*year 
seltype*pop 
seltype*year*pop 
seltype*trmt*pop 
seltype*trmt*pop*year 
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; 
random    
rep(year) 
rep*trmt(year) 
rep*pop(year*trmt) 
rep*pop*seltype(year*trmt) 
strain(pop*seltype) 
strain*year(pop*seltype) 
strain*trmt(pop*seltype) 
strain*trmt*year(pop*seltype); 
lsmeans strain*trmt(pop*seltype)/ pdiff; 
ods output type3=strain_trmt; 
run;quit; 
**POWER ANALYSIS**; 
 
data power;  
  set p_ower;  
  do alpha=0.10, 0.05, 0.01;  
    phi=NumDF*Fvalue; *non centrality parameter; 
 FCrit=Finv(1-alpha, NumDF, DenDF, 0);  
 Power=1-ProbF(FCrit, NumDF, DenDF, phi);  
 output;  
  end;  
ods pdf file="E:\Thesis\My Data\jorge_powerNEW.pdf";  
proc print data=power; run;  
ods pdf close;  
***Means and statistical parameters***; 
 
proc sort DATA=JP; 
  BY pop trmt ;RUN; 
Proc means NOPRINT DATA=JP;  By pop trmt; 
VAR YLDkg13 ; 
OUTPUT OUT=POPMEANS_TRMT min = Yield_Min max = Yield_Max   
mean = Yield_Avg  n=Plot_Numbers std=Yield_SD; run;quit; 
proc export data=POPMEANS_TRMT 
outfile="F:\Thesis\My Data\Agronomic data\POPMEANS_TRMT"  
dbms=EXCEL2003 REPLACE; sheet= "Parents";RUN;quit; 
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****Genotypic correlations***; 
Options spool;  
OPTIONS LS = 72  MPrint Symbolgen; 
OPTIONS MISSING = '.'; 
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.RG 
            DATAFILE= "f:\Thesis\My Data\Agronomic 
data\Correlations\Meeting\Genotypic Correl 2yrs 8reps.xlsx" 
            DBMS=EXCEL2007 REPLACE; 
   range= "Sheet1$"; 
     GETNAMES=YES; 
*proc print; 
RUN; 
*========================< now do ANALYSES 
>===========================; 
data RG; 
set RG; 
DTM_SCALED= (DTMIRR/10); 
*proc print; 
run; 
 
/*data RG;set RG;if POP = ('NAM 10');  
run;*/ 
 
 
/*data RG;set RG;if SELTYPE = ('HI-YLD');* or SELTYPE = ('LOW YIELD')  ; 
run;*/ 
 
 
 
*first, estimate variance components for each trait separately to compare to multivariate 
analysis below; 
/*%macro varcomp(trait); 
proc mixed data = RG; 
class YEAR rep pop strain; 
model &trait = ; 
random YEAR rep(YEAR) TRMT TRMT*YEAR strain  
; * strain*Loc; 
*also check effect of setting environments and reps fixed on other variance components; 
proc mixed data = RG; 
class YEAR rep TRMT  strain; 
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model &trait = YEAR rep(YEAR) TRMT TRMT*YEAR  ; 
random strain  
; 
run; 
%mend; 
 
%varcomp(SdPro13); 
%varcomp(SdOil13); 
%varcomp(Yldkg13); 
*/ 
 
*restructure data set for multivariate reml analysis; 
data two; length trait $ 10; set RG; 
trait = "yldirr"; y = y1; output; 
trait = "ylddry"; y = y2; output; 
trait = "proirr"; y = PROIRR; output; 
trait = "oilirr"; y = OILIRR; output; 
trait = "g100swirr"; y = g100swIRR; output; 
trait = "lodirr"; y = LODIRR; output; 
trait = "htirr"; y = HTIRR; output; 
trait = "dtmirr"; y = DTMIRR; output; 
trait = "prodry"; y = PRODRY; output; 
trait = "oildry"; y = OILDRY; output; 
trait = "g100swdry"; y = g100swIRR; output; 
trait = "loddry"; y = LODIRR; output; 
trait = "htdry"; y = HTIRR; output; 
trait = "dtmdry"; y = DTMDRY; output; 
 
run; 
 
 
 
 
* analyze variables pair-wise; 
 
ODS HTML  
file="G:\Jorge\rG traits results within Dry and irr" 
STYLESHEET; 
%macro corr(trait1, trait2); 
data traits; set two; if trait = "&trait1" or trait = "&trait2"; 
proc mixed asycov data=traits maxiter=200 scoring nobound;  
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class trait YEAR rep pop strain; 
 /* model y =  YEAR(trait)rep(YEAR*trait) */ ; 
model y = year(trait) pop(trait) /* pop*year seltype seltype*year seltype*pop 
seltype*year*pop */ ; 
random trait / subject=strain type=un;  
  /* rep(year) rep*pop(year) rep*pop*seltype(year) 
strain(pop*seltype)strain*year(pop*seltype); */ 
random trait / subject=strain*year type=un; 
repeated trait/ sub = rep*strain(YEAR) type = un; 
 
*random trait/subject = strain type = cs; 
*random trait/subject = strain*YEAR type = un; 
 
ods output covparms = estmat; ods output asycov = covmat; 
run; 
proc iml; 
use estmat; read all into e; 
use covmat; read all into cov; 
* Note that SAS introduces an extra first column into the covariance matrix which must 
be removed; 
C = cov(|1:nrow(cov), 2:ncol(cov)|); 
print c;  
* Obtain Genotypic and phenotypic covariance and variance components; 
CovG = e(|2,1|); 
print CovG;  
VG1 = e(|1,1|); 
VG2 = e(|3,1|); 
CovP = CovG + e(|5,1|) + e(|8,1|); 
VP1 = VG1 + e(|4,1|) + e(|7,1|); 
VP2 = VG2 + e(|6,1|) + e(|9,1|); 
* Create a module called "correl" that will estimate Genotypic and phenotypic 
correlations  
and their standard errors; 
start correl(C, CovG, VG1, VG2, CovP, VP1, VP2, RG, RP, SERG, SERP); 
RG = CovG/sqrt(VG1*VG2); 
*Make the derivative vector for rg, note that the order of the rows and columns of the 
variance 
covariance matrix is VG1, CovG, VG2, VGE1, CovGE, VGE2, VError1, CovError, 
VError2; 
dg = (-1/(2*VG1))//(1/CovG)//(-1/(2*VG2))//0//0//0//0//0//0; 
varrg = (RG**2)*dg`*C*dg; serg = sqrt(varrg);  
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RP = CovP/sqrt(VP1*VP2); 
*Make the derivate vector for rp; 
d1p = -1/(2*VP1); 
d2p = 1/CovP; 
d3p = -1/(2*VP2); 
dp= d1p//d2p//d3p//d1p//d2p//d3p//d1p//d2p//d3p; 
varrp = (RP**2)*dp`*C*dp; serp = sqrt(varrp);  
finish correl; 
call correl(C, CovG, VG1, VG2, CovP, VP1, VP2, RG, RP, SERG, SERP); 
print "Genotypic Correlation Between &trait1 and &trait2"; 
print RG serg; 
print "Phenotypic Correlation Between &trait1 and &trait2"; 
print RP serp; 
quit; run; 
%mend; 
*correlations of plant taits with seed yield under irrigation; 
%corr(yldirr,ylddry); 
%corr(proirr,oilirr); 
%corr(yldirr,dtmirr); 
%corr(yldirr,lodirr); 
%corr(yldirr,htirr); 
%corr(yldirr,proirr); 
%corr(yldirr,oilirr); 
%corr(yldirr,g100swirr); 
*correlations of plant taits with seed yield under dry; 
%corr(prodry,oildry); 
%corr(ylddry,dtmdry); 
%corr(ylddry,loddry); 
%corr(ylddry,htdry); 
%corr(ylddry,prodry); 
%corr(ylddry,oildry); 
%corr(ylddry,g100swdry); 
*correlations between plant traits within Dry and irr ; 
%corr(dtmirr,dtmdry); 
%corr(lodirr,loddry); 
%corr(htirr,htdry); 
%corr(proirr,prodry); 
%corr(oilirr,oildry); 
%corr(g100swirr,g100swdry); 
